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RedCrossMembershipCampaign\W\xYmA% Will Invade Lair Friday of Littlefield 
To Be Held in Floydada Tuesday Wildcats for Crucial Bi-Sectional Gridiron R ght

Committee Members To j 
Meet At C. Of C. At 9  i

County Is Asked to Secure 600 For 
Roll This year; Hope to Com

plete Quota in Day.

The annual drive for Red Cross 
memberships for the year 1933 will 
begin in Floydada Tuesday morning, 
November 22, it was announced this 
week by Mi’s. Geo. A. Lider, chair
man of the drive.

A meeting of the committee nam
ed by Mrs. Lider to conduct the 
drive in the city of Floydada which 
was called for Monday afternoon at 
the Chamber of Commerce office 
was called off after several of the 
members of the committee were un
able to attend. The committee has 
been notified to meet at the cham
ber offices on next Tuesday morning 
at 9 o’clock at which time supplies 
and instructions will be given to 
those who are to make the canvas, 
it is hoped that the drive can be 
made in one day and that the quota 
W'hich has been assigned to Floyd
ada will be reached within a few 
hours after the drive begins. 

Demands Are Great
National and local chapter offi

cials are appealing to eveiy citi
zen who can possibly do so to take 
a membership this year as the Red 
Cross is facing one of the greatest j 
demands for assistance in the his
tory of the organization. It has 
been pointed out that local citi
zens have not been solicited for re
lief funds for relief in Floyd Coun
ty during the last two and one half 
years due to the fact that the Red 
Cross has been carrying the load 
which has been heavier than has 
ever been known in this section of 
the country due to short crops and 
low’ prices which have prevailed.

While aid has been administered 
to many families in Floyd County 
who might not have received aid had 
it been left up to local organizations 
to supply the aid, it is pointed out 
that had it not been for the Red 
Cross local citizens would have been 
asked to contribute many times and 
that perhaps some might have suf
fered.

Memberships Are $1
Memberships in the Red Cross are 

the same as they have been for the 
past 50 years, only $1 of which the 
local chapter retains 50 cents. Floyd 
County has been asked to secure 600 
memberships this year. The county 
has been divided into districts, the 
Lockney branch chapter having 
been assigned the north half of the 
county and the Floydada chapter 
the south half of the county. Mrs. 
A. J. Folley of this city has been 
named as chairman of the rural dis
tricts in v/hich she has named 
chairmen for each district.

Materials amd supplies have al
ready been sent to each district 
chairman.

The following districts are under 
the supervision of Mrs. Folley: An
telope. Dougherty, Campbell. Fair- 
view, Pleasant Hill, Baker, Center, 
Liberty, Blanco, Lakeview, Starkey, 
McCoy, Sand Hill, Alimón, Har
mony.

The cqmmittee named by Mrs. 
Lider who will make the drive in 
Floydada are as follows:

Mrs. O. P. Rutledge, Mrs. W. I. 
Cannaday, Mrs. J. B. Jenkins, Mrs. 
Jack Henry, Mrs. L. J. Welborn, 
Mrs. Homer Steen, Mrs. R. D. Smith 
Mrs. J. M. Gamblin, Mrs. J. D. Mc- 
Brien, Mrs. W. M. Houghton, Mrs. 
A. ■ B. Keim, Mrs. E. L. Norman, 
Mrs. Ross Henry, Mrs. W. Edd Brown 
Mrs. Jno. N. Farris, Mrs. R. E. Fry, 
Mrs. Glad Snodgrass, Mrs. Geo. V. 
Smth, Mrs. Lon M. Davis. A. D. 
Cummings is Roll Call chairman 
of the high school and O. K. Da
vis. chairman of the Andrews Ward 
school.

An intensive campaign will be 
made for memberships and the com
mittee is expecting everybody to save 
their dollar for a memberships.

Pioneer Ginman

A. V. Haynes, whose death occur
red last Thursday afternoon, was a 
veteran of the ginning cmft in this 
section. He built several of the 

: “ first gins” in West Texas, when 
this territory was opened to cotton 
farming and constructed the gin in 

' Floydada which has borne his name 
i since 1914.

Pioneer Plains Ginner 
Succumbs At Heme Here
Funeral for A. V, Haynes Held Fri

day Morning From Metho
dist Church.

Funeral services for Andrew V. 
Haynes, 62, pioneer ginner of Floyd 
County, were held from the First 
Methodist Church in Floydada Fri
day morning at 11 o’clock, and in
terment was made in Floydada 
Cemetery. Elder J. J. Day preach
ed the funeral, and was assisted in 
the service by Rev. N. E. Tyler, pas
tor of the Church of the Nazarene.

Death came to Mr. Haynes 
Thursday afternoon at 2:10 at his 
home, 329 West Missouri Street, af
ter a long period of suffering. Fol
lowing an injury five years ago 
while he was making repairs at the 
A. V. Haynes Gin, he had gradual
ly grown feebler. For more than a 
year he had been confined to his 
home and his last illness lasted for 
several months. His death was not 
unexpected.

Out of respect to the deceased 
: the local gins were closed down for 
the period of the funeral service 
Friday morning, and ginmen and 
their crews joined in paying respect 
to his memory.

Surviving the deceased are his 
wife and on'e son, Roy Lee, three 
brothers, two sisters, a half sistê r 
and stepmother. The brothers are 
Harve L. Haynes, city, Frank of 
San Jon, New Mexico, and Isaac, 
of Shamrock; the sisters being Mrs. 
Mollie Gibson of Vernon, and Mrs. 
Oscar Orsburn of Weatherford. The 

(Continued on back page)

‘Miss Blue Bonnet’
To Be Presented At 

High School Tonight
Three-Act Musical Comedy Sponsor

ed By Andrews Ward P. T. A.
Begins at 8.

Diverting entertainment is prom
ised those who attend the presenta
tion this Thursday night of “Miss 
Blue Bonnet,” a three-act musical 
comedy, at the high school auditor
ium. The play is sponsored by the 
Andrews Ward Parent-Teachers’ 
Association and is directed by Miss 
Ruth Gilley. It is a Wayne P. 
Sewell production.

The entertainment is scheduled to 
begin at 8 o’clock and in addition 
to the comedy, song and dance num
bers will be presented' by the 
chorus.

Local talent will comprise the en
tire cast which is as follows: Dr. 
Evans, Garlan Glover; Mrs. Evans, 
Mrs. J. H. Myers; Magnolia, Robbye 
Archer; Burton' Hills, Roy Holmes; 
Hickory Stout, J. C. Gilliam; Una, 
Rhe Cloud; Sally, Bonnie Fyffe; 
Kate, Wanda Teeple; Susie, Lois 
Covington; Jannie Bell, Virginia 
McClung; Minerva, Fannie Bold
ing; Wes, Vern Eastridge; Thad,: 
'Marion Heald; Miss Blue Bonnet, ’ 
Mrs. Roy O’Brien. :

High School Chorus members are: ' 
Frances Shirey, Mabel Tubbs, Mar- i 
tha Lester, Bennie Mavat Lester, i 
Lois Newsome, Nella Frances Faulk, i 
Tommie Rowden. Christine Swep- 
ston, Mozelle Field, Edelle King,; 
Maxine • Fry, Adelle McRoberts, ■ 
Marcella Faulk, Mary Katherine 
Smith, Latane Hale, and Irene 
Kreis.

Frog • Chorus members include: 
Winifred Hodge, Lanell Harmon, 
Ada Bell Davis, Mary Frances 
Rinehart, Mary Louise.» Medlen, 
Merna Beth Scott, Grace June Hays, 
and La Verne Russell. '

“Little Ladies” in the production 
are: Mary Jo Osburn, Charline 
Field, Carrie Lou Maxey, Katherine 
Pennington, Verna Lynn Olson, 
Dorothy Ann Dooley, Lorane Gra
ham, and Norma Denson.

“Little Doctors” are: Glenn Wal
lace Norman, Kenneth Baird Bish
op, J. R. Haney, Kenneth Hodge, 
James Wester, Leslie Rae Copeland, 
Burl Bishop, and Randolph Rut
ledge.

S. M. U. Trustee Fans Launch Plans To 
Get District Contest

Guarantee Sufficient to Bring Tur
key Day Play-Off Here Is Plan 

If Locals Win.

Anxious after six years of waiting j  
to see another district championship | 
football game in Floydada on |
Thanksgiving Day, with the Green j 
and White squad of Floydada High |
School pitted against a worthy foe, | 
committees of local business men j 
today are canvassing the town for | 
advance pledges of tickets for a j 
Thanksgiving game here, and ex-1 
pect to complete sufficient pledges! 
by tomorrrow night to assure a | 
sizeable fund with which the high 
school athletic council can meet the 
demands of the winner of the bi
district game in the south end of 
the district tomorrow.

Either Post or Brownfield will be 
pitted against either Floydada or 
Littlefield Thanksgiving Day. There 

J. M. Willson, local lumberman, I is an important “ifs” to be hurdled 
who last week was selected from the | before A. D. Cummings, chairman 
Northwest Texas Conference of j  of the athletic council, can begin First National Bank, who resigned 
Southern Methodism as trustee on ! negotiations Saturday morning, but; his place as its president at a meet- 
the Board of Southern Methodist | the obtaining of the pledges in ad- | ing of the board of airectors Satur- 
University. i vance for tickets affords the only | day afternoon.

. I ■ ................  ■ I means of being forehanded in case] .. '' — —
this “ifs” are safely passed. “If

Winner Will Go Into 
Thanksgiving Finals

Game Scheduled for 3 O’clock; F. 
H. S. Eleven Is Favored; Both 

Teams Experienced.

With prospects looming on the 
gridiron horizon for a District crown 
of Green and White, Floydada 
High School will stags a determin
ed invasion of the lair of the Lit
tlefield Wildcats Friday in a game 
that will send a wunner into the 
finals Thanksgiving Day.

Winners In Northeast 
The tilt is scheduled to start at 

Littlefield at 3 o’clock, negotiations 
having been closed definitely Tues
day night by Coach R. P. Terrell of 
the ’Whirlwinds, winners of the 
northeast quadrant of District 3 
Class B.

Friday’s game will be an unusual 
affair for the champion Whirl
winds. They will be facing an un- 

; tried team so far as games played 
E. C. Nelson, above, for the past ■ season are concerned. The 

twenty-two years active head of the wildcats hold the title for the north
west corner of the district.

WillSOil Oil S M II ¡Floydada wins” Friday agains-t L it -| "J? T NpisOil RtìStóllSm i iS G i l  O . i l l .  U , itlefield, the difficulty that must be '

Battling their way throug 
heavy schedule of tough assign
ments, the Green and White war
riors have staged a steady march 
toward the district title and this 
week will be pitted against a team, 

^  local records show,1st INftti 1 rC S lO G ilC y  played only one game, winningOf TniiSlfPPS hurdled, then Mr. Cummings must
have backing for a guarantee he | ... Qy0j. spring Lake, 19 to 0 early in
would have to make to bring the i season. The Littlefield school
championship game to Floydada on Successor Not Named for Man Who has been dismissed for cotton pick-
Thanksgiving Day. The state 
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Mrs. Patton’s Funeral 
Held Sat. Afternoon

Mother of Roy and Claude Patton 
Succumbs After Brief Ill

ness.

Mrs. Fannie Catharine Patton, 70,

Today’s Market

Last Week’s Payments 
On Taxes .Are Lighter

Tax payments were somewhat 
light last week at the office of 
County Collector C. M. Meredith, 
who reported a total of slightly less 
than $2,000.

Of 'this amount $1,310 was from 
current rolls, $559.37 from the de
linquent rolls, $28 in po>y taxes and 
$7.68 occupation tax.

S Remittances to county, state and 
school funds, based on ninety per 
cent of total collections gave the 

' state $642.15, the county $502.77 and 
the common schools $555.01. Coun
ty assessor Roe McCleskey also re
ceived $14.85 out of the amount for 
assessing school taxes.

Few taxpayers are paying on the 
split payment plan.

Near Completion Of 
Right-Of-Way On 28

With the exception of one, possi
bly two, resident property owners 
within the city limits and a few non
resident lienholders, the committee 
working on Highway 28 right-of-way 
yesterday reported to Commissioners’ 
Court that their work is rapidly be- 

j ing completed this week. To the 
i exceptions also must be added some 
four of five unknown owners of prop
erty whose property must be con
demned because they cannot be 

! found.
I Probability that the court will be 
I able to advise the Highway Commis- 
j  Sion of the completed job, with all 
deeds in hand, by the month-end 

, ready for the letting of a contract 
was indicated in the meeting of the 

' committeem^ . and the court yester
day afternoo... The court was been 
insisting, on hurry-up work since aa 
early beginning on the actual con
struction will mean much work for 
’memployed of the county and will 
be a great aid if it can be gotten 
under way early in the new year.

Head of Plains’ Group of Lumber 
Yards Selected by N. W. Texas 

Conference.

J. M. Willson, of this city, head of 
the Willson & Son Lumber Com
pany, with yards in half a dozen 
cities and towns of this area, last 
week-end was selected as the repre
sentative of the Northwest Texas 
Conference of the M. E. Church,
South, on the board of trustees of 
Southern Methodist University of 
Dallas.

During the past few months there, . .
has been a marked division in the Lakeview, died at the home of 
governing group of the school over sori, Roy Patton, in east Floyd- 
fiscial affairs, according to news- ! Friday evening of last week at 
paper reports emanating out of Dal- j ’ ^ • 3 0  after a brief illness, and inter- 
las. ’ Willson, presumably, will be nient was made in Lakeview Ceme- 
pitched into this scrap over business tery beside her recently-demised 
policy, which has been the cause of husband. Miles Patton, following 
the resignation of at least one im- funeral services held at the Lake- 
portant member of the board *of view Baptist Church at 4 o’clock 
trustees recently. i Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Willson said this week he d id ; Rev. J. Matt Harder, of Ralls, pas- 
not know when he would be asked tor of the Lakeview Church, preach- 
to attend a meeting of the board. ' ed the funeral. He was assisted by

Willson has been prominent in Rev. S. R. McClung of the First 
Nortnwest Texas Methodism for Baptist Church of Floydada, and 
several years. At the recent meeting Rev. Reed of Crosbyton. Lee May- 
of the Plainview District Conference hew, of this city, had charge of the 
he was chosen the district repre-, funeral arrangements, 
sentative at the conference last week.! Roy and Claude Patton, of Floyd-

During the Conference he was also ada and Lakeview respectively, 
named on the important committee prominent in civic and business af- 
of the budget for the ensuing year. ; fairs of the two communites, are

her sons. She is also survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. "Virgil Brown, of 
Haskell, and by several grandchil- 

■̂ '̂ ’ lr granddaughters were 
flow'^” h-‘T"ers at the funeral ser
vice. being Claudie Myrl, Lera Opal,

, ,  T TT o -j-i, -J J. J Bernice and Fannie Ruth Patton.Mrs. Lon V. Smith, president, and ,,,
Mrs. Geo. A. Lider.' corresponding 
secretary-treasurer of the ninth dis
trict. Baptist W. M. U. of Texas,

Local Church Workers 
At Baptist Conveiition

Has Served Local Financial 
Institution.

. E. C. Nelson, active in the manage
ment of The First National Bank o f ' 
this city for the past twenty-two 
years and for the past twelve years 
its president, resigned and severed 
his active connection with the insti
tution at a formal meeting of the 
board of directors Saturday after
noon at the bank.

This week following his resigna- ' 
tion, it was stated that no successor' 
has been named to fill the place and 
no date set for an election. J. V. 
Daniel is a active vice-president of 
the bank and for the present will be 
in active charge of its affairs. No 
other changes have been made in 
the personnel.

Mr. Nelson this week said he had 
not made definite plans for his fu
ture activities. He has numerous 
investments and will devote his t im -, 
to them for the present, he said.

‘Frankenstein’ Palace 
Midnight Show Feature
Palace Theatre will present the 

widely heralded screen spectacle 
“i'rankenstein” as a midnight show 
offering for Thanksgiving, Jack 
Deakins announced this week.

 ̂ ing but will be eligible to continue 
i in the league grid race, according to 
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Classes Dismiss 
At 12:30 Friday; 

Will Begin At 8
Schools in Floydada will oper

ate on the short session plan 
Friday, it was announced yester
day by Superintendent A. D. 
Cummings.

Classes will begin at 8 o’cl(x:k 
and will be dismissed at the 
high school and at Andrews 
Ward at 12:30 o’clock.

The arrangement was approv
ed by the board. The plan was 
adopted so as to afford all pu
pils wishing to attend the Floyd- 
ada-Littlefield football game Fri
day an opportunity to do so 
without missing any school 
work. It will also give some of 
the children an opportunity for 
a half day’s work in the cotton 
fields if they are needed at 
home, it was p>ointed out.

Admission to the game., at Lit
tlefield will be 15 cents for chil
dren, 25 cents for high school 
pupils, and 40 cents for adults.

Lovel Jones, Hugh Nelson, John I 
Conway, Will Weatherbee and Jas- |

: have been in Abilene since Monday \ i. t-
where they are attending the sessions■ ^foio ^¡of the State Baptist Convention., county since 1918 She was

i Sessions of the W. M. U. were held  ̂ native of the state of Arkansas, 
i Monday and Tuesday, the convent- The family came here from Has-

State School Supervisor Visits, 
Commends Public School Syste'

I ion proper opened on Wednesday. i kell. Her husband, M. Patton, pre-

Given Faculty Personnel;. ,^ore attention to keeping state 
Suggestions Offered For opted textbooks covered.

Improvements. ! nq application is being mac
------ ! this time for additional credits

Praise for the work of the faculty the school system here.

Poultry
Hens, 4 lbs., and up, ..................... 6c
Hens, under 4 lbs., .........................4c
Old Roosters, ..................................2c
Colored Fryers, ................................6c
Leghorn Fryers, and all black

legs,.  4c
Stags, per lb., .......................    4c
No Turkey market temporarily.

Eggs
Eggs, per dozen, (candled) .......... 18c

Cream
Butterfat, per lb., ......   14c

Cotton
Cotton, middling per pound, ...... .....

.................. ........... $5.60 to 5.80
Cotton Seed, per ton, ..............$6.00

Grain
Wheat, per bushel...............   31c
Maize, per ton, ............................ $3.00
Threshed Maize, per 100 lbs., ....30c 

Hogs
Hogs, tops, ............................... .....$2.75
Paikc:- kegs ................................$2.00

E. F. EASTRIDGE HOME |

I E. F. Eastridge, who has been un- | 
der treatment of physicians at the 
Veteran’s Hospital at Alexandria, 
Louisiana, for five months, returned 
home last mid-week to remain un
til after the Christmas holidays or 

i longer.
I Mr. Eastridge served in the Span
ish-American War. His health is 
much improved, he said upon his 
return home.

HESPERIAN OFFICE TO
CLOSE THANKSGIVING

The Hesperian office will be 
closed all day Thursday of next 
week—Thanksgiving Day, fol
lowing a custom of long standing 
in the office.

All hands at the print shop will 
be off all day and •will observe 
the holiday, each after his own 
desire.

In order to observe the holiday 
The Hesperian will go to press 
late Wednesday, practically 
twenty-four hours ahead of the 
usual publication hour.

Co-operation of correspondents, 
club reporters and others includ
ing advertisers, in getting copy 
for the paper in the office early 
in the week, will be greatly ap
preciated.

morning.

SLIGHT FIRE DAMAGE

Fire that originated in the seed 
conveyor during the process of gin
ning a bale pf cotton did only slight 
damage Monday afternoon at the 
Texas Cotton Growers Gin plant.

The alarm was sounded at 4:45 
o’clock and the Floydada Volunteer 
Fire Department answered the call 
but members of the gin crew under 
the direction of» Manager J. W. La
nier had the blaze extinguished 
when the trucks arrived.

to her home at Lakeview from a 
visit in her son’s home here when 
her condition became grave. Had 
her husband survived until October 
8 they would have been married 
fifty years on that date.

Three brothers and a sister sur
vive the deceased. The sister is Mrs. 
L. E. Hudspeth of Tenyson, Texas, 
and the brothers, George Davis of 
Lakeview; Jeff Davis and Bill Davis 
of Oklahoma. Of these only the 
sister and the first named brother 
were able to be here for the funeral.

Mrs. Harley Bro'wn, of Haskell, 
only daughter, was here for the fun
eral.

Thanksgiving Service to 
Be HeW Wecinesciay Night

Thanksgiving services, in which the Pastor’s Alliance. The Rev. W. 
the whole community in invited to j j  Cheatham 'will deliver the 
join, are announced for Wednesday . , ,,
night of next week at the First thanksgiving sermon and the pro-
Baptist Church beginning at 7:15 gram also. includes special songs 
o’clock. -which are being arranged by G. C.

The service is being arranged by ' Tubbs.

Rev. S. R. McClung, pastor of the ceded her in death on August 5 of of Floydada High School as well ns 
First Baptist Church’ left Tuesday ^his year, dying after a protracted for the student body, is embodied ' 
for Abilene to be present for the hlness. Mrs. Patton was ill only a | in the report of H'. O. Smith, state 
opening sessions on Wednesday days, and was preparing to move | supervisor of schools of the high

,------  -L x_i f division. State Department of
Education, made last week following 
an official visit with the school on 
November 4.

Attention was called in the report 
to the fact, that in spite of a short
ened period plan due to need for tne 
scholastics in the cotton fields, good 
work was observed, and, he says, | 
“The efficiency arid trainirlg of the 
faculty personnel call for favorable 
■mention,” while praise similarly giv
en the student body p>ointed out, 
“The courteous and responsive stud
ent body merits additional praise.” 
Speaking of the school as a whole he 
declared, “There are many evidences | 
of systematic management, good or
ganization and a co-operative atti
tude,” and adds that it is a decided 
pleasure to visit the Floydada sys
tem.

Among the improvements during 
the year which are commended are 
the re-seating of the auditorium 
with opera chairs, the football grass- ; 
ed and fenced; gymnasium seats 
built to seat approximately 300 per
sons; additional playgi’ound equip
ment provided; chemistry equip
ment added; material ad(iitions to 
the high school library.

Recommendations made by a prior 
inspection have been met so far as 
financial condition of the school 
would oermit, the report states. The 
following items are suggested as 
desirabip for early consideration of 
the school authorities:

Strengthening of the grade librar
ies; additional reference material

Five Thousand Turkeys Marketed 
With Floydada Dealers Last Week

Approximately 5000 turkeys were 
marketed at Floydada last week, and 
of this number about half brought 
the raisers 12 cents per pound and 
about the same number 10 cents per 
pound.

Very few of the fowls reached mar
ket before Thursday afternoon and 
on 'Friday dealers in the area were 
swamped with offerings, filling the 
capacity of dressing plants of the 
section for the limited time in which 
the finished birds must be ready to 
start‘ rolling to primary markets.

This resulted in practically no lo-

«>-
ed to sell on that day. Dealers es
timate that a thousand or more tur
keys were at this point Saturday 
that did not sell. One dealer point
ed out that the situation developed 
from slow movement of the fowls 
in the earlier part of the selling 
period.. “The thousands of last- 
minute birds could not be put 
through the dressing plants in the 
time set,” he said. “The market was 
available if we could have handled 
them.”

The turkey crop was of the high
est quality of recent years, all deal- 

cal market in the south plains area ers were agreed, early cool weather: for the Latin and Spanish depart' 
for Saturday and the disappoint- . and plenty of feed and grazing put- ’nents; wall maps for use in the 
ment of several raisers who expect- j ting the fowls in fine condition. Latin-American history course; and

MRS. BOB HENRY WINS
SECOND LIMERICK EVENT

Mrs. Bob Henry gets two free 
tickets to the Palace Theatre 
this week to see “Life Begins’’ 
showing at the Owl Show Satu: 
day midnight, Sunday, and Moii- 
day as first prize award in The 
Hesperian’s Limerick Contest. 
Her limerick reads as follows:
“F is for farm lands

For rent or for sale 
Hesperian classified ads

Bring results without fail.
Layton Dorrell wins second 

place and gets one free pass.
“Life Begins” featured at 'the 

Palace Saturday midnight, Sun
day and Monday stars Loretta 
Young and Eric Linden and one 
of the most unusual film pro
ductions in recent years. It’s 
startling; see it.

Have you tried finishing up 
one of the limericks? It’s great 
fun and you may get tv/o free 
passes to see a geiod show at the 
Palace Theatre. Look on the 
Want Ad page and see how it is 
done. Send in as many limericks 
each week as you desire to The 
Limerick Editor, care The Hes
perian.

Last week some mighty fine 
limericlis were sent in ’oy *.Irs. 
E. W. Terry, Louis Newell, Mrs. 
W. D. Newell, and Bettie Newell, 
all of Dougherty. Write some 
more and send uhem’ not later 
than Monday each week.

I
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PRACTICAL TEACHER AID

The month of November is the 
month for the payment of taxes for 
those who plan to make “split” tax 
payments, and offers a practical way 
for the average citizen and business 
man to be of assistance to teachers 
in Floydada Independent School 
District. By taking scrip off the 
hands of the teachers, either for 
merchandise or cash, the taxpayers 
may turn the scrip in on a big per
centage of his taxes, thus getting 
his tax bill paid and make it pos
sible for the teachers’ “money” to 
get into circulation also, with con
sequent betterment of business. 
Every voucher or warrant thus dis
posed of also gets one more off the 
market and out of circulation, and 
will have a tendency to make a 
more buoyant market for scrip 

’hich must be taken at a later date 
le teachers.
e plan is a practical means of 

self-help for the individual and com
munity, in which teacher, the mer
chant and the community all bene
fit.

---- .--------- O------------- -
DISCARD THE PLEDGE

Out of the year’s political experi
ence two things seem to stand out 
in connection with the election law 
that the people are going to want 
to see done by their legislature. One 
of these is the elimination of the 
party pledge from the ballot in 
primaries and the other is doing 
away with the poll tax altogether.

These two objectionable features 
of our present election law have 
been in the way this year, just like 
a sore thumb, and can be eluninaced 
by substituting the registration plan 
for voters. It is not desirable to 
turn the balloting wild hog lot^e. 
The voter should be required to in
dicate sometime before the primary 
his eligibility for a vote and the 
party of his choice to prevent fraud 
or the miscarriage of the party’s 
preferences for men to head their 
tickets. But on the other hand, in 
the general election, if any party 
puts up a candidate who is not 
worthy in the opinion of the fran
chise holder, he should be con
science-free and law-free to cast a 
ballot for whosoever he chooses.

There are said to be many changes 
that should be made in the election 
laws of Texas. If so, outstanding 
among these is the elimination of 
the poll tax payment and the 
elimination of the pledge. Both, 
^Tftten into the law with every good 
intent, doubtless, have filled their 
period of usefulness and shoulc. be 
iiscarded before another primary 
•oils around.

---------------O --------------
THE BURDEN OF PROOF

Th'  ̂ live stock and poultry haul- 
ng law, which puts the hauler on 
'fe highway under the necessity of 

■ablishing the lawfulness of hi: 
▼o, upon demand by an officer, 

designed to protect the poul- 
and live stock raisers against 
raids of theives, who at one 
were making life miserable for 

raisers and the peace officers 
well. Under the law, whereas 

e burden of proof was on the of- 
icer who stopped the truck on the 
oad, the burden is now upon the 
ihoulders of the truck operator. If 

develops that the load of live 
stock or poultry is a lawful one, 
the embarrassment is not then on 
he officer who is attempting to 
'otect the property of his consti- 
mts.
Need for the law, happily, is rare 

but it fills a good purpose on the 
occasion. Under the old chicken 
theft law an officer almost had to 
see the theft with his own eyes. A 
case was very difficult to make out. 

-Now, the fact that property for 
which permit is not held to trans
port, is being carried over the high
ways, is an offense in itself, as is 
the forging of a permit.

I f  will rarely inconvenience to 
any extent those who are going 
about their business in the usual 
way, while it puts a powerful wea
pon into the hands of the officer 
when he gets to dealing with crooks.

---------------O---------------
TREMENDOUS RESPONSIBILITY

While democrats are crowing over 
the landslide which has put the 
party into the saddle nationally, 
with a big working majority in 
both houses of congress and a dem
ocratic president to go into office 
March 4, after the first flush of 
victory it is going to become evident 
that victory has brought with it a 
tremendous responsibility.

Proof that democratic policies to 
be pursued are sound economically, 
proof that democrats can rule the 
nation sanely and proof that a dif
ferent attitude on the part of gov- 
'mment toward the people and 

-siness will bring business recov- 
—all of these and others are re- 

ibilities squarely up to the

party. It is a big task and demo
cratic leaders must meet the situ
ation resolutely.

-------------- .O--------------
BUSINESS REVIVING

The wild claims and criticisms of 
a political campaign, together with 
the heat of argument and recrimin
ation, always has an adverse effect 
on business. People, including the 
masters of business, let up in their 
endeavors and give their attention 
to the political situation. They 
view with alarm, sound the party 
tocsin, and generally do everything 
for weeks, consciously or uncon
sciously, except give whole-hearted 
attention to their businesses. As a 
result business drags.

Following the election, however, 
the voters awaken to the fact that 
a living has to be made, orders 
taken care of and new orders ob
tained. In other words, that they 
must go ahead and live regardless 
of whom the president may be. Ac
cordingly, business looks up. And 
contrary to forecast of some of the 
more alarming declaration of those 
high up iri officialdom, this is what 
happened the first week after the 
election was held. Business must 
move on.

---------------O---------------
BITS O’ PHILOSOPHY

Dean E .V. White, Texas Slate 
College for Women (CIA)

Better be an enemy than to pur
chase another’s friendship.

To be fooled constantly makes 
you a fool.

Don’t guess at what you ought to 
know.

Only a weak person has to do 
foolish things to attract attention.

A well-‘groomed person watches 
the way he looks while in the dark.

Clipped Quips
Iodine, commonly used as an an

tiseptic, is now being used as the 
active material in a storage battery.

The English language has probab
ly a larger vocabulary than any of 
the other spoken languages.

Ultimately the only way to be 
able to read the naughty books will 
be to get a censor’s job.

Jimmy Walker has gone to Europf', 
perhaps to submit his case to the 
League of Nations.

Legion Gives New Thought
On Fight Against Disabled

—  <$.-------------------------- -— — -------------- -
Figures Given Would Offset Drive annual NET incomes

Being Made by National $6,000,000,000 per
Economy League. year. In 1928, their net income, or

. . profits, totalled $6,309,000,000.
Publicity is being given to the, _ mono +v,i<= on

“We wonder if the business men P® 
of this community have given
thought to the /ommuni^ such disabled veterans naturally re-
that is brought in the towns and cities. A
ty each month as . „  careful survey made recently of a
same paid to World War veterans  ̂ American city of about 20,-

population (Inglewood, Calif.) 
the received that the disabled veterans
day. We will residing there receive approximate-
wer for themselves, but for t e ^̂ 0,000 per month. If that ratio

would hold good throughout all 
towns and cities, then the one of

World war, the disability compen 
sation ¿.mounts to $204,620,000 and 
disability allowance $104,277,000. 
The difference is that the larger 
figure is for disability connected di
rectly with the veteran’s war ser
vice, and the smaller sum is not.

10,000 population would ge $5,000 
per mppth, or $60,000 per year.

“Does this money mean anything 
to the merchants, to the doctors,

The total for these two, items is the dentists—yes, and to 
$308,897,000 per year, which amount ; ers, schwl teachers, taxpayers g d 
is what is received by veterans and laborers? Of "
spent by them for the necessities of cause they would miss that money 
lifp Ptp each month and each year. It

‘ w  f TTrii+pH could easily be the difference be-The population of the United profit and bankruptcy for
States is 122,775,046, according to ^
the last census. Thei’efore, for «-phen there is another side to the 
every man, woman and child m Many of these veterans have
America, the above sum of $308,- ; support than the
897,000 small sums they receive from the

Take this support
away from these veterans and what

WEEDS ‘DOMESTICATED’
IN TOBACCO EXPERIMENTS

The United States Department of 
Agriculture is “domesticating” 
weeds in experiments in southern 
Maryland.

Unorthodox as it appears, growing 
weeds is useful in this instance. 
Experiments in that area showed 
that tobacco grown on land that 
grew weeds the previous year was 
higher in quality than that from 
land continually cropped.

In nature, a wide mixture of 
weeds grew, but in the experiments 
the department has planted indi
vidual plots of the more common 
weeds, such as ragweed, stickweed, 
partridge peas, and lamb’s-quarter. 
Following the weed crop the depart
ment will plant tobacco on the plots 
and study its quality.

Weeds apparently thrive on op
position. Department scientists 
found that, although the weeds grew 
readily under natural conditions, 
they did not grow so readily when 
they were planted. The (Govern
ment men had difficulty in making 
some of the weeds in the experi
ments grow at all.

Tobacco growers for many years 
have known something of the ef
fect of weeds on a following tobac
co crop, but in times of good prices 
they have been unwilling to let the 
land lie idle and grow weeds. Now, 
with too much tobacco, farmers who 
let part of their land grow to weeds 
one year may get better tobacco the 
next.

Contemporary
Thought

WHAT IS THE ANSWER?

i Perryton did something no other 
i high school team has succeeded in 
doing this year when they bowled 
over the Amarillo High School Yan- 

' nings last Friday by a matter of 
i some 12 to 0. The Yans defeated 
Floydada 6 to 0 apd that’s the one

I and only time the Green and White : -----
j has had to appear in the “game * Turkey Enterprise: A few reasons 
lost” column this season. Perry- 'why government should keep out of 
ton must have a real football club : business.
and no foolin’. | 1. Because government in busi-

I * ness opens the gates of public ex
it ’s been quite a spell since I ran penditures at the taxpayers expen 

across this one so I thought my read se; many of the experiditurfes being
er might enjoy reading it again, special services to a limited num- 
too. Here it is: ' )̂er of ^rsons from which services

Impatient man outside telephone genwal taxpayer, who must pay
for them, can derive no benefit.

2. It creates new classes of po
litical agencies and gives them un
limited power to incur debts, levy 
taxes and spend public money.

3. It discourages industry and
ped out and took undisputed posses- | His wife determined to curé him . prevents the investment erf private 
sion of the gridiron title for the of his bad ways and with the aid of capital iri new enterprises because a 
northeast quadrant of District 3 of a sheet and an electric torch trans-  ̂private citizen cannot compete wit 
the Interscholastic League in thi formed herself into a fair imitation ' government-owned pro-

down, about 20 cents per capita. ^
Now, this is not what it costs them i |
- f a r  from it. It is what they  ̂ happen?
receive indirectly through these v^ - ‘They are almost certain to be-
erans. The cost comes out of the wards of the city and county,
federal taxes, largely from the fed- j^gj^ember, the veterans are paid 
eral income tax paid by 42,000 per- federal taxes, and not from
----  local and state taxes. Their pay
significant counter picture to the comes out of the huge profits (if 
vast and i^verberating fall of their federal income tax payers. But if 
house of holding-company cards they become burdens on their local 
is the going condition of the op- communities, then they affect the 
erating companies that were the real average Americ'^n home ov/ner and 
heart of the structure. business man.

During this deluge of Insull news  ̂ “Besides, they foug.-t for the fed- 
—all about Martin in the $20-a- eral government and it is a federal 
week boarding house, Samuel’s problem, not a state or Icxial lia- 
flight to Paris to Florence to Ath- bility.” 
ens, Martin in jail, of Samuel the 
expatriate and fugitive—it is well 
to remember that the brothers 
dreamed of dependable electricity in 
small towns, on the farm, and that 
the West Texas Utilities Company 
remains, with the other operating 
units, to fulfill the dream. West 
Texas is not willing to put that com
pany on the spot for offenses of 
which it was ignorant „

p
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booth: “Can I help you find the 
number you want, lady?”

Matador 3 2 1 .666 Young woman (sweetly): “Oh, I
Paducah 3 1 2 .333 don’t want a number; I am looking
Lockney 3 0 3 .000 for a pretty name for my baby.”

Those mighty Whirlwinds step- H( H: H:

Cornell And County 
In Agreed Judgment

Class B division with an easy win of a ghost. Then she went out to , Jects.

FLOYD COUNTY 
14 YEARS AGO

News Items taken from  flies of 
tbe Floyd Coonty H e^erm n pub- 
Bahed in  Floydada foorteen years

ISSUE NOV. 14, 1918

The officiaf announcement made 
Monday that the armistice had been 
signed with Germany brought forth 
an immediate and joyful response 
front the people of Floydada and 
Floyd County, and though many 
were doubtful early in the day be
cause of the hoax which had been 
perpetuated on the previous Thurs
day, late in the afternoon all busi
nesses were closed and more than 
a thousand people participated in 
an impromptu celebration of the 
event. For two hours or more the 
din of open auto mufflers, guns 
shooting, giant firecrackers was 
terrific.

Attorney Kenneth Bain has been 
spending the early part of this week 
in Silverton attending district court.

Floyd County stands second in the 
sale of War Savings Stamps in the 
northwestern group of counties. 
County Chairman Jas. K. Green has 
been notified.

Geo. T. Moore, of Kansas City, 
extensively interested here in land 
and loans, is sp>ending the week 
here with Jno. N. Farris, having'ar
rived Sunday last.

Dr. J. H. Massie, who some weeks 
ago volunteered as a member of the 
Medical Reserv ê Corps, has been 
called and assigned to duty at Fort 
Oglethorpe, Ga.

Armistice Day over the 
Longhorns.

With a perfect record of three 
games won and none lost in con
ference play this year, the Green 
and White warriors have girded 
themselves for competition from 
other pastures.

Down in the southeast corner sec-

Locknej the drunkard and shook him. 4. It invites the worst kind of po-
“Wash that? murmured the toper.  ̂litical gerrymanding for promotional 
“Satan,” came the reply from his schemes at public expense.

I 5. Each time the government 
goes into business it removes tax
able property from the tax rolls 
and loads the taxes thus lost onto 

taxable property, plus

“Shake handsh, old horsh. I mar
ried your sister.”

should not single out one line of 
business to stand the brunt of such 
unfair and killing competition.

Government competition might 
better apply to the local meat mar
ket, grocery store, or clothing store, 
than to the shipping, insurance, 
public untilities, railroads and bank

Well, we are in the last quarter ; remaining 
of the game, folks. This year is additmnal taxes for new govern-

tion of the district Post is sitting about gone but we still got a chance j^ental ventures into t e le o
on top of the heap and will be pit- to win. Many a hard struggle is , .^e eovernm-nt
ted against Brownfield for the won in the last few minutes. Grit . The question oi the governm tea against .Diawiiiieiu nn m business in competition with its
championship of the south half of your teeth and lets see just oow piti/pns should be consider-
the district while Floydada is batti- strong we can “come back against private citizens should tne ontriet wniie riujuaua is e rpipp*.-™ iq nvpr and cold ed from the standpoint of the prin-ing for the right to represent the : the odds. Election is over and coid irivnlvpd rathpr than from thenorth half Post beat Spur Friday days are here—time to keep things piple involved rather than irom tiiuiLii nan. rusu ueat opui rima.y nmir interest Of any particular line of
27 to 19 for the quadrant title. 8  ̂ business. The business itself is in-

I -Rnv howdv hut the world is cipontal to the principle. If weBrownfield will meet on Thanksgiv- Boy howdy, but the ^orld is theorv that nubile
ing Dav for the district champion- : lucky. I went around to see this : subscribe to the theory th ^  pub mg uay lor tne aistnct cnampiun , j oqfmino-iqf fhp oth- ownership is good for any business,ship and you can tell all your rela- | Dr. de Zita, the astrologist, the oth degree we should
tives that they will have a chance i er day and he give me my borrow- ! ™
to see one of the best high school scope—free. (If it hadn’t been free ; to go all the way
football games ever played |l wouldn’t been able to a bought it ^ " ^ n Ì d ° ? o n T r T o T

Brownfield has one of the smart- | like I did without having some tir^  S S u ettin  ^ d  dÌtributSn W^ 
est quarterbacks in the conference. | on it). And *I shore was convinc^
He’s a lad who hesitates not a min- ! just hciw lucky this World is to have 
ute in giving his opponents a safety  ̂hie in it—judging from all the great 
of two points so he can kick out of j things I found out about myself 
danger. But he’s going to wish he | from my horrowscope. 
hadn’t been so liberal when the ; Since I was born in Aires, I got 
Green and White gets to him. Two j a great future. That’s quite appro- 
points may decide the thing, ¡priate for a bullthrower like me.
Brownfield unquestionably has a I ain’t it. Aires—hot Aires. You see imrirMH-cTit
most piowerful club with victories “Aires” is the plural of “Air” and „ „ - qo-o forvìiiTr o-a+that’s me—“hot aires.” Well, my : that the average family get the first

horrowscope says that I like to have  ̂ items at cost than it is that they 
my own way and I reckon that’s i set the latter items at cost, 
right. It said I had a luxurious j ' _
talte and that shore does sound I THE C A M P O N  IS OVER
high-powered. ,

My “fortune” says I might be | <5aanah Tribune-Chief. The cam- 
anything from a watch-maker to a paign which has been waged with 
pugilist. So there ain’t much dan- | considerable bitterness is over, and 
ger of my missing the right trade. ! whether we like the winners or n(>t, 
Here’s a sample of the suggestions 1 ^  good citizens it behooves us to 
the Doc gave me: i ^elp those m power to run the gov-

“Whatever you do in life you ernment like we think it should be
should do it with à quick and rap- i  ̂  ̂ ‘  i.
id turnover. When in business, you I If our neighbor has been shoot- 
should be where you could turn |ing off his mouth t ^  freely, fc>rget 
your money over many times a j harbor unkind
yggj. „ I thoughts because the man acted the

...... That’s a good suggestion and aM li  it came natural, he could
Gro- this week I been over in a comer 

ver 50 to 0 Friday and meets Du- ! of the office turning over a nickle |
I had left from last month’s salary, ¡er it than anybody ê ise.
I just about got that nickle wore i We are stil neighbors, and ought 
plumb through to where the bu f-r®  friends, 
falo’s horns are sticking that In- I 
dian right between the eyes. I

When it comes to giving money a ! 
quick turnover all you gotta do is i 
call on me. These horrowscopes

over Slaton, Lamesa and Tahoka. 
They beat Tahoka 38 to 2 Friday 
for the quadrant title over in the 
southwest comer.

So now it’s going to be Floydada 
vs. the winner of the Post-Brown
field battle—that is if the Green 
and White wins next Friday. That 
gives us a picture in our District 
No. 3.

Up in Dists. 1 and 2 the muddle 
has cleared up wonderfully during 
the past week. Panhandle, Lefors, 
Spearman, Dumas, Shamrock, Mc
Lean, Canyon and Hereford seem 
still to be in the running. Pan
handle defeated White Deer 40 to 
0 last week and ^ull play Lefors 
Friday for one section of their 
district. Spearman beat 

0 Friday a 
mas this week for another comer 
Shamrock downed Wellington in a 
hard 7-0 fight last week and Friday 
journeys over to McLean to decide 
the title in their half. Here
ford and Canyon fight it out Fri
day for the other half.

Olney’s steam roller is puffing 
right along and flattened Archer 
City 46 to 6 last Friday. The Cubs 
have only Seymour between them 
and their fifth straight district title 
and odds are highly in their fa- 
for to cop the flag in District No. 4.He He

In District No. 5, Class B, Gra
ham’s Steers have been goring every
thing in their path. They are the 
only undefeated eleven in the dis
trict. Last Friday they let Bowie 
off with a 99-0 and tohiorrow tangle 
with Nocona.

INSULL’S OPERATING 
COMPANIES

Abilene News: Samuel and Mar- 
shore 7 o help a ^fker.^Tfan?^^^^^ unpardonable sin was
is in doubt about their future just runnn^ out from the conse- 
come down and read my borrow -; 
scope and get all pepped up for a ; 
great future.

I’m keeping my eyes peeled now i 
on the stars and when the signs get I

that. But whatever may be said of 
the Insulls, they have never run out 
on West Texas. Out here the most

right I’m going to make a million i my horrowscope. 
dollars. The loan department will | * * *
be closed after I get it and you can | i  got an overwhelrping majority 
lay to that. in every state for cowcatcher. I

If you are in doubt about your ’ didn’t have a bit of trouble winning
future just drop me a line and I the election this year. After I
can answer any question now you | once got started they just cx>uldn’t ' self? Would you walk under a lad-
need to know—I got the stuff from ■ stop me. der, or open an umbrella ind(x>rs.

In the closing days of the five- 
week term of District Court for
Floyd County, fall term, A. N. Cor-

;neil, Amarillo accountant, and the 
members of the Commissioners’ 

It has not missed on the promise qj Floyd County, agreed on a
to pay, a few weeks ago distributinii ; judgment which was entered as the 
$117,000 in hard coin of the realm Qf ĵ jjg court, in their lawsuit
to its holders of $6 preferred stexjk gyg  ̂ responsbility of the court
of whom 2,000 are West Texans, .contracts made by a former
Last year it paid taxes amounting which was cancelled by
to $1,160 per day, and salaries anc. present court when advised that 
wages of $3,000 per day. ĵ̂ g contracts had not been approv-

More can be said. The West Tex- Comptroller’s Department,
as Utilities Company has, every , gy  ^̂ .̂ g ^gj-ms of the agreement 
year, spent more money in the de- Qomeil received $1,106.96 from an 
velopment and expansion of its | gggj,Q̂ y f^nd in the First National 
properties than it has received m  I ĵ̂ g name of C. M. Mere-
profits from their operation. In Collector, which he accepts in
efficiency and good conduct it is payment for all claims and re- 
one of West Texas finest assets, ¡ĝ ĝgg ĝ n̂v claims he may hold by 
Last week its operation, viewed for . .̂ggggn of his suit. Costs of the 
the first time, won admiration of ; ^ ĝ ĵg  ̂ ,̂y i ĵni.
two hard-headed business men from Corneil sued under contracts
Chicago, the receivers of the Middle ¿g^g ĵ jn 1931, three in number, and 
West Utilities Company. Messrs, niaintained that a total of $1914.16 
Hurley and McCulloch. Those gen- fees due him had accrued at the 
tlemen issued an enthusiastic state- ĵ̂ ĝ .̂ĵ g gn amended
ment in which, h< v̂/sver, they only pgfffion.
said what the West Texans already ^  judgment foreclosing a deed of 
knows. y trust on four lots in Floydada, was

The News pays it this tribute be- gj.gnted Mrs. Clara Lee Scott 
cause, in the present emergency, its gggj^st Kathryn Snashall, $1.347.50 
personnel have taken their medi- '̂ ’ ’ '-'ciDal. interest and attorney’s 
cine without complaint or whimper, jgg^ fjgfng asked.
Not one, from the president down ^  decree granting divorce was en- 
to the porter in the general offices. ;̂gj.ĝ  fjgg suit of Daisy Lee Mor- 
has asked this newspaper, or any against J. R. Morgan, together
newspaper, to “go easy” or “give us restoration of the maiden name
a break.” Daisy Lee Gresham.

____In a divorce suit, Mattie E. John-
SOME SUPERSTITIONS was granted a decree of divorce
. , and restoration of former name of

Cahyon News: yynong the hun- Mattie E. Steele,
dreds of superstitious beliefs still , The court formally adjourned Sat- 
held by otherwise intelligent people uj. ĵgy afternoon for the term.
may be named the following, com- ; ___________________
piled by a recent writer. i J. F. Gentry, of Paducah, was in

It is bad luck to spill salt or i piuy^jada the first of the week on 
break a mirror. Putting on a gar- ; business.
ment backwards or wrong side out  ̂ '________________
by mistake brings good luck. Fish : Manasco spent a short time
is a brain food. Handling a toad Amarillo on business the first of 
w ill, cause warts. Only the good
die young. It is unlucky to light | J__________________
three cigarettes with one match. , b o r N—to Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Friday and the 13th of the month Bfgniey, city, a son, Thursday, No- 
are unlucky, especially if they hap- ygjj^^er 10 
pen to fall on the same day. T o '
pick up a pin means good luck. 
Crops should be planted according 
to the moon. Knocking wcKXi averts 
a penalty for boasting of former 
good luck.

The list of such superstitions and 
beliefs is almost endless. And it is 
not only the ignorant who act upon 
such beliefs. Most people includ
ing those who have achieved great
ness, have their pet superstitions. 
To mention only a few:

President Lincoln was supersti
tious about dreams. President 
Cleveland always carried a horse 
chestnut in his pocket for luck. 
Mussolini consults astrologers. Bill 
Tilden of tennis fame carried a 
four-leaf clover. Poll Negri thinks | 
her screen career was damaged by I 
a black cat crossing her path. | 
Chalaipin, famed opera star, always | 
puts on his left shoe first. Sarah | 
Bamhardt would not let any of her ; 
company wear yellow. Napoleon I 
feared cats and maneuvered his ar- | 
mies according to the stars. Stanley ; 
Baldwin carried a rabbit’s foot. And | 
many hotels and office buildings | 
omit the number 13 in numbering : 
their floors, in deference to super- : 
stitious guests and tenants. !

A small minority of persons are , 
hardboiled enough to call all these 
superstitions the bunk, arid defy I 
them accordingly. How about yoiir

T. O. Collier, of Plainview, was a 
business visitor in Floydada Satur
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. McAllister 
spent Saturday to Tuesday in Dal
las.

AUCTION
Season is on!

Are you going to have a Sale? 
That’s everybody’s bnsinesis; 
Who’s your Auctioneer?
That’s our business.

Seale & 
McDonald

The Auctioneers that Satisfy 
W. H. SEALE

Telephone 120, Floydada, Texas
JNO. w. McDo n a l d  

Telephone * 41, Lockney, Texas
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Hester West Telis Of 
Heme Life At Soochow

room, living room downstairs, three | but even if you dont’, please, please, 
bed rooms and a small room for | use it. If you don’t, I am not go- 
the amah, upsairs. Nice porches | ing to send you any more, 
downstairs and up. The hospital is | It is about time for bed and I 
across a very narrow street, Laura must go.

More details on life in China are 
given in another interesting letter 
this week from Miss Hester West, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. L. 
West, of this city, who has just ar
rived in China to do missionary 
work and to serve at teacher-nurse 
in her adopted home-land. The let
ter reads as follows:

Thursday night in my own room 
at Soochow.

Oh, I am so happy to be here that 
I have been having prayer meetings 
all afternoon. I really mean it. We 
got in about 12 o’clock. Let me see 
if I can hastily review this past 
week for you. I have been to much 
on the go to try to write you but 
now that I am under my own vine 
and fig tree I can have more time.

We left Mokanshan on Friday 
morning. Nothing very exciting 
happened on the way down except 
that it rained all the way and that 
the yoke that goes on the mans 
shoulders to carry my chair broke 
and I was set down very quickly. I 
was not hurt, and they very soon 
had it repaired and went on our 
way. We got to Huchow about 1. I 
staid with Miss Glenn. That night 
we all went over to Virginia school 
for a dinner party. Imagine my 
surprise when Mrs. Sone told me 
she was from Texas and that the 
Mr. Sone there in Floydada was her 
husband’s brother. Miss Alsup is' 
from Fort Worth and so I immedi
ately felt at home.

The next morning I went with 
Miss Glenn over the hospital. It 
is a very nice plant. Saw several 
cholera patients but all but one of 
them were about well. That after
noon I had tea at Virginia school 
and then Went through a silk mill 
that' is very near by. You can well 
imagine that I was very much in
terested in every thing I saw there. 
Went through one of the man pow
er kind and one that was run by 
electricity. That night all of, the 
members of the S. Methodist 
church had a social affair. It con
sisted of speeches, stunts and 
games. Of course, the most of it I 
did not get because it was in 
Chinese but I did enjoy watching 
them and listening to the flow of 
language. Hope I can understand 
it better the next time I go. Just 
before the program started, Ava 
Morton arrived from Soochow and 
brought me the letter from home. 
You may think I was too interested 
in the program to read it but you 
are mistaken. I enjoyed hearing 
from you but was sorry to hear that 
Tullabeth had gone on. I was not 
at all surprised.

And ‘Uncle Ed and Co. are now 
living in the valley. I’ll write them 
at Rio Hondo hoping that is their 
address.

To. go back to my story, Sunday 
morning we went to church. I 
couldn’t understand the sermon but 
I did understand when they sang 
“Blessed Assurance.’’ It meant 
more to me than it ever had before. 
We had dinner at Dr. Patterson’s 
tea at Miss Glenn’s, and after a 
walk around the wall had supper 
at Mrs. Sone’s. I was glad to go to 
bed that night you bet. The next 
morning we left for Shanghai but 
I ’ll have to tell you the other to
morrow. I am so sleepy I can’t to
night.

Friday morning: I was just pull
ing the covers up after I had got
ten in bed when some one knocked 
at my door. It was Lorena Foster 
Jrom Changchow. She had come 
over on business and the three of 
us. Miss McElwreath, Lorena and I 
sat up until about 12 talking over 
all sorts of things. We are plan
ning on going to Changchow this 
week end and to Sung Kiang the 
next one. As far as I am concern
ed my visiting about is then over 
for quite some time. But travel is 
so difficulf here when it gets cold 
and besides we will be busy in lan
guage school. The first Annual 
Conference of the China S. Metho
dist church is to meet here in Soo
chow the week of the 12 and that 
is the day our language school is to 
begin and the day Elizabeth De- 
Loach is to arrive so we will be 
quite busy for a few minutes about 
that time.

' Dad you ask to tell you all about 
my trips. Would that I could. So 
much as we have seen would write 
itself into a least two books and 
maybe more.

We got to Shanghai about 10 p. 
m. on Monday. Went out to Mc- 
Tyeire and spent the night. The 
next morning by 8 we were down on 
the Bund watching for the tender 
from the President Cleveland. Miss 
Perry was there as big as life. Sev
eral people from her station were 
there to meet her so she had quite 
a reception. She spent the day 
with them and the night and the 
next morning with us. We took her 
to some of the interesting shops we 
har: found and showed her how 
smart we were to be able to find 
our way around without any trouble.

Wednesday afternoon we bought 
our tickets for Soochow and had our 
trunks taken out of storage and 

. checked. We had tea at the Choco
late Shop. It is an American tea 
room where those who get hungry 
for American food drop in. I had 
a dish of ice cream with strawber
ries and whipped cream on top. The 
strawberries had been shipped in 
from thé“ H. S. They were very 
large and very good. That night 
we packed our bags and left early 
the next morning for this place. Miss 
Berry and her folks were on the 
same train on the v/ay to Peking 
so we rode this far together. Annie 
Clyde and Bao 'Yu met us at the 
station and got to see Mamie Lou 
for about 10 minutes. After our 
baggage was sent to we each one 
got in a rickasha with our bags and 
away we went for the compound. 
Annie. Clyde and .¿.cuise turned off 
before we got..her§, for they are liv
ing with Miss Nina Stallings. Bao 
Yu and I came 6h her. We are liv- 

pnd of -the Nurses Home. 
'"' and “a dining

Haygood is right next to it Soochow 
University is just east and Dr. 
Snell’s home is on the west. The 
canal or the moat is just east of the 
U. campus and the wall is of 
course, just next the water. It is 
cool and clean out here. Trees all 
along the walks, flowers and grass 
makes it very pretty.

Your daughter and sister, 
Hester.

‘Life Begins’ Story 
I Of a Maternity Ward

GEO. B. MARSHALL WRITES
SERIAL FOR N. M. PAPER

The Examiner, newspaper at Far
ley, N. M., is running as a unique 
feature a serial story written by 
Geo. B. Marshall, former Floydada 
High School football star and until 
recently a resident of Farley. He is 
now residing on the farm near 
Floydada. He is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A. Marshall.

Following is an article appearing
Life Begins,” a First Nationalen the Farley paper regarding the 

Bao Yu came over yesterday af- picture, a drama which is to be pre- wntten by Marshall:
ternoori and took me over the cam- gented Saturday midnight, Sunday 
pus of the U. and Laura Haygood. Monday at the Palace Theatre,
Miss McElwreath took me over the ig p^ip; around life’s beautiful 
hospital this morning. It is nice theme. Motherhood, its entire action 
and every one seems so glad to see , occurs in a maternity ward and 
me. I have met most of the work- ĵ Q̂st of the leading feminine roles 
ers here now and am planning a patients awaiting motherhood. From 
very enjoyable winter with them as accounts it is filled with human 
neighbors. ; interest and rich in emotional tug.

Later: Well we have decided to go j quarters the belief is ex- , ^  ̂ .  .v,
to Changchow in the morning for i p f it will class among the I The Examiner has purchased the

and famly.
Mrs. Robert Muncy was taken to 

the Plainview clinic Monday for 
treatment and we are glad to re
port her much improved.

Messrs. Clay Muncy, Gordon and 
Travis Lightfoot, Harold Wood, and 
Johnny Race went to Matador last 
Friday to enjoy the ball game.

Bruce Blackford and Arch Muncy 
went to Lockney Thursday .after
noon.

On our desk this week lies the 
new story ‘Southward Ho;’ fresh 
from the pen of George B. Mar
shall of Farley. Its length con
tains thirty-five neatly tyepwritten [ Ralls 
sheets of the standard size. It is 
an interesting story from start to 
finish containing an unusual plot 
with lively characters that keep 
you smiling and crying to the end.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ralls, of 
Canyon, were in Floydada for a 
brief visit Friday afternoon of last 
week. They spent the week-end at 
Ralls where they were guests of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy

a very short visit I do hope presentations of the year. | story from George and will soon
are not rushed to death. j ^he "'chrector Ts” t^^ "pro- ' start it as a serial in their columns.

Guess what I had for supper i ĵ ^̂ de | We are pending the climax of the
Some egg sandwiches, some peanut warren a star. ..............

The story has a lot of natural hu
man fine drama and sentiment.

The screen play was written by 
Earl Baldwin from the original of

butter sandwiches, a big glass of 
milk, some bananas and part of a 
pimeloe. The last mentioned is an 
older brother of the grapefruit. It 
is a-s large as a large cantaloupe. The
skin is taken off the top third and Mary MacDougall Axelson. It cen- 
the sections are taken out singly, ters about a young woman (lovely

story, “House Of The Three Gan,- 
ders” before we begin “Southward 
Ho!’ It is our aim to keep our 
readers supplied with a good serial 
story from time to time.

“We are amazed at the local youth 
aspiring to authorship of one of the 
Examiner’s stories. George has

Mrs. J. A. -Awtrey ana daughter. 
Miss Tommie Lee, of Lubbock, were 
here Friday morning for the funer
al of A. V. Haynes.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stevens of 
Plainview were’ guests in the H. C. 
Randolph home Sunday, also the 
Misses Ethel and Emma Stevens.

U. S. Marshall and wife are now 
making their home in Dallas, where 
he is attending Baylor Medical Col
lege.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Haynes left 
Saturday morning for their homestripped of their covering and Loretta Young) who has been fram- ̂ 00^ employed at our office on rush ,

eaten. They are not as juicy nor as ed into prison in a murder case, occasions as a typesetter, and the i near Shamrock. They were here
sour as the grapefruit but are just Facing motherhood, she pleds for p0opi0 of Farley will hail the ap- | from the funeral Friday of his
what I have been looking for a long the right of the baby, who has com- poarance of George’s first story with | brother, A. V. Haynes,
time. ■ mitted no crime, to be born outside gj.0gp admiration and deep concern

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

of Floyd County—GREETING:
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND

ED, That you summon, by making 
Publication of this Citation in some 
newspaper published in the County 
of Moyd if there be a newspaper 
published therein, but if not, then 
in the nearest County where a 
newspaper is published once each 
week for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof. 
W. T. Taylor whose residence is un
known, to be and appear before the 
Hon. County Court, to be holden in 
the Coupty of Floyd, at the Court 
House thereof, in Floydada on the 
5th day of December, 1932, same be
ing the first Monday in said Month 
then and there to answer a Peti
tion filed in said Court, on the 9th 
day of November A. D. 1932, in a 
suit numbered on the docket of 
said Court No. 779, wherein The 
State of Texas is plaintiff and W. 
T. Taylor is defendant.

The nature of the plaintiff’s de
mand being as follows, to-wit: Suit 
to condemn certain hereinafter de
scribed lands to be used as a right- 
of-way for the purpose of opening, 
widening, straightening, construct
ing, building, improving and main
taining a State Highway, towit. 
State Highway No. 28, the fee sim
ple title to said lands being now

owned by said defei 
lands being described

A tract of land out o:
143, City of Floydadi 
particularly described 
Beginning at the sout. 
said Lot 8; Thence Sout 
boundary said Lot 8, 2.5 i 
in said west boundary;
89 degrees 52 minutes E 4.1 
ginning of curve to right » 
533.7 feet; Thence sout 
along said curve a distanc 
feet t§ east boundary said 
thence North 4 feet to northe 
ner said Lot 8; Thence wes 
north boundary said Lot 8, 
to point of beginning; Said tr̂  
ing off the North side of i 
Block 143, City of Floydada, 
containing 0.004 acres.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, And b 
you before said Court, on the 
first Monday in December next 
being the 5th day of December, It 
this Writ, with your endorsem- 
thereon, showing how you have 
cuted the same.

Given under my hand and set 
said Court, at office „m Floyda 
Texas, this, the 9th d? /  0  JSTovei 
ber A. D., 1932. .
(SEAL) TOM
Clerk County Court, I  
Texas.

Hesperian Ads Get Results.

We walked down the main street ; of prison walls. Her plea granted. “Watch the'‘ columns of the Ex- 
this afternoon. Went to the city she is taken to a maturnity hospi- aminer for the new story which will
temple. Reminds me of the story tal and there the doctor and her ^jossom out on the pages of this pa-
when Jesus drove the rabble out of young husband (Eric Linden) are j pgj, soon.”
the temple. Right up to within 10 confronted wth the situation of ^ ------------------------------
feet of the gods there was a regular letting either the mother or the
county fair. Dishes, toys, crickets baby die, as both cannot live.
(every family wants at least one for 1 How they decide the problem is 
company because they are so noisy , the “kick” of the story, 
shoes, food, well, just everything.

Muncy News
Muncy, November 15.—Several 

more pupils are in attendance at 
We had quite a following because WILMINA SALISBURY CAST j school since the weather is too cold 
every child we saw would call his ; IN ROLE OF COLLEGE PLAY for the field work.
or her friends to come see the for- ; ----- - : Mrs. Robert Muncy and little
eigners and they would follow to see : Miss Wilmina Salisbury of Floyd- daughter, Betty Jean, left Sunday 
what we would do. As we were ada has. been selected for cne of the for Palaska, to visit her parents Mr.
coming back one little chap about roles in “The Flight of the Herons” and Mrs. Crawford
three came out to see the sight. He by Kennard, one of the three one-act 
didn’t know what to call us so his , Russian plays to be presented by the
mother told him to call us “For- Texas Womai»’s College Thespian
eign Teachers.’’ I wish I could spell Club in the fine arts auditorium 
it in English for you but I am noi | Thursday night, December 1, accord- 
sure how it would be. Wish you ing to Miss Catherine George, direc

tor of the speech department.
The Thespian Club has made a 

study of Russian Drama this semes

Miss Kate Sentell, of Dallas, with 
the Hollands Publishing Company 
was a guest Monday of her cousin, 
Mrs. A. V. Haynes.

Rev. J. M. Jones, of Amarillo, vis
ited here one day last week in the 
home of his brother, A. A. Jones.

could have heard him try to say it.
He was a sweet child.

A woman in the hospital had trip- 
letts today but they were premature 
and one o f them did not live very 
long. The others were all right the 
last I heard.

We have electric lights, a refrig
erator, screened windows, an oil 
stove for our bedroom and a fire 
place in the living room. I am sure 
we will have a happy time together joring in speech, 
this winter.

I must finish this letter in order 
to get it off on the next boat. I 
want to mail it as I go to the sta
tion. Oh yes, we have a Victrola.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wilson are the 
proud parents of a baby girl born, 
November 5.
. Bobby Muncy spent Sunday with 

Mary Dean Carroll at Lockney.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Muncy attend

ed the Lockney-Floydada football 
game Friday at Lockney.

O. B. LaFrance spent several
ter. “An Evening in Sorrento,” by days at Oltpn last week.
Turgeney; and “The Bear,” b y : Devis Neil Harris was taken sud- 
Chekhov, are the other two plays denly ill at schopl Monday, 
to be presented. . Mr. and Mrs. 6 . B. LaFrance and

Miss Salisbury is the daughter; of daughter, Peggy, were shopping in 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Salisbury of Plainview Monday.
Floydada and is a sophomore in :
Texas Woman’s College. She is ma- Mrs. Southern visited in the J. H.

Mathis home at Cedar Friday.

X-TR A
Special
Prices

CARD OF THANKS

We wish we could express in 
words the appreciation we feel so 

We have had a fine program to- deeply fo r . the *friends who shared

In effect this week on Fine 
Wear-U-Well Shoes—
One $2.50 Work Shoe Cil 

F or ,_____________ i I Jw
Nice Tan $3.00 Ox- (PI Cfl

The best of Rubber Boots, for- 
Rev. and Mrs. R. E. L. Muncy and' merly $3.00, (in

now only, ________
Good all-rubber, 4-Buckle
Overshoes, . $2.25(Too late for last week) 

November 7.—School started again 
after being dismissed four weeks for 
cotton picking. Most of the far
mers in this community are up with

night on it. You asked if I got oth- : with us our burden of sorrow in the their work for several weeks.
er gifts in Dallas. Sister Bessie 
gave me two dress lengths, and a 
petticoat, the waist kind. Also 
some bias tape and some material 
for straps. Robin gave me a five 
year diary.

The enclosed gift is for your 
birthday. Mama, I am sending it 
early so I can begin sending the 
Christmas gifts. Hope you like it

fatal illness of our dear husband 
and father, A. V. Haynes.

Mrs. A. V.. Haynes and Roy.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McGregor, of 
Breckenridge, returned home Fri
day afternoon of last week after 
attending the funeral services for 
A. V. Haynes. Mr. McGregor is Mrs. 
Haynes’ brother.

Mrs. Sam Powers and baby from 
Hobbs, New Mexico, accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. N. T. A. Byars, 
visited Mrs. A. B. Muncy Monday.

Bruce Blackford, Miss Leroy 
Blackford and their mother were in 
Floydada Saturday.

'Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wallace 
from Pleasant Hill spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. O. B. LaFrance

now only, _____
Various other reductions.

Rainer 
Shoe Shop

South Side of the Square 
“ Still Bidding for Your 

Repair W ork”

Palac6 Hit After Hit! Attend the Movies Often
Ask Us How You Can Save 
Money on Theatre Tickets!

Today and 
Friday

Walter
Huston

Constance Cummings 
In

“American
Madness”

The great American Picture 
of today! Plus Comedy, Novel
ty.

Saturday
Only

Tim McCoy
In

“ CORNERED"
Crammed with drama thrills 
and action!

EXTRA SPECIAL!
Laurel and Hardy

“ COUNTY
HOSPITAL”

Another L a ff Riot

Coming Midnite Show 
Thanksgiving Night

Saturday Midnite
Also Sunday and Monday

Ten Million
Women Lived and Loved to make 

this picture!

Sublime epic of unknown soldiers who fight hu

m anity’s battle . . . epitaph sacred to their m em

ory. Carries the torch of femininity forward . . . 

reveals the price woman pays, not for her sins, but 

for her virtues.

Every mother, every daughter will re-live their 

tenderest emotions . . . every father, every son 

will discover the reality of life’s strangest truths. 

Taboo for 1932 years, now you can see what goes 

on behind closed doors . . . life forces at work. It 

had to come . . .  a picture greater than any yet 

filmed . . . don’t fail to see--------

Plus News, Comedy, Novelty 

No Advance in Prices

BEGINf
WITH

LORETTA YOUNG 
ERIC LINDEN 

ALINE MacMAHON 
GLENDA FARRELLbrings audiences to tbelr feet, cheering the courage it took to produce a picture based onThe Mystery of Life.

No Thriller Ever Made 
Can Touch It!

FOR SALE
Useful Household Necessities at Bargain Prices 

Closing out the following and we can save you mone-'’ 
1 “ Easy” Electric W asher— a bargain.
1 De Laval Cream Separator— good condition 
1 Baltic Cream Separator— a dandy.
1 Hot Point Automatic Electric Stovp.
1 3-Burner Coal Oil Range.
1 4-Burner Coal Oil Range.

Complete Line of Building Materials.

South Plains Lumber Compan
PH O N E NO. 6

c i i ^ a o t v

is  tk e i/ i ¡ix n
P o u l t r y , butter and eggs must never be Wi 
cupboards to go to. Behind the daily activity of .
& Company’s organization lie the simple ambil 
of 55,000 employes and 48,000 stockholders — to 
modestly, but well, and to deal fairly with each ol 
and the rest of the world.

They understand the company’s task. A  most impt 
tant part of that task is to buy produce from farmers ; 
more than 100 produce plants, put it into attractive for 
for consumption and pass it along, without delay ai 
with a minimum of cost, to retailers.

Employes and stockholders understand also t 
limitations of the job. They realize; (l) that Swift u 
Company must buy produce in competition with aP 
other dealers and pay what any one else will offer; (2 
that Swift & Company must sell whatever it buys at 
price which consumers, through their retailers, ai e ahiv. 
and willing, to pay; (3) that the little profit aimed at 
can be obtained only by keeping down every expense.

Our workers are spread over most of the United 
States; they are local residents wherever Swift & 
Company has a produce plant, a packing plant or a 
branch selling house. They are people just like the farm 
men and women who have produce to sell, with the 
same desire to give honest value and to get on in the 
world by performing real service.

Of our stockholders, more than 40 per cent are women. 
Their funds are invested in the company because they 
hope to receive at least moderate dividends. Over a 
period of years, profits have averaged less than half a 
cent a pound on all proiiucts sold.

Through good times and bad Swift & Company con
tinues to maintain its national market for produce, 
working near capacity, paying cash to producers and, 
with the hearty cooperation of employes and stock
holders, cutting every operating and selling expe 
over which it has control.

The Swift & Company national market was ma 
digging up demand wherever it exists in the U» 
States, by advertising brands of high quality, S 
Meats, Swift’s Premium Milk-Fed Chicken, G 
W est Fowl, Swift’s Brookfield Butter, Eggs, C 
and many other products.

S w i f t  &  U n
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spericiu Wufit Ads Dougherty News
,t Cheapest, Salesmen In Floyd County | _

Rev. Smith Returned FIVE ARKANSAS MEN ARE
ARRESTED FOR CAR THEFT

As Local M. E. Pastor Five young men in possession of a
stolen car were apprehended

McCOY BAPTIST CHURCH

,ALE—De Laval Cream Sep- 
No. 10. R. C. Wood. 392tpd
;a LE—Prepared chili powders 

ome-cooked chili at Withers 
e Shop. ’ 393tc

I (By Mrs. W. D. Newell) Sunday School at 10 a. m. Preach-
Another and one of the coldest regular appointment next Sunday jn g  at 11 a. m. Evening. preaching 

northers of the season blew up late morning at the Methodist Church, service at 7:30 p. m.
Monday night, causing a halt to the ! -----  ^he public is cordially invited ta

----------------------------------------- cotton pulling but as there was no Sunday School services at both attend these services.
FARM lands to lease in various moisture accompanying the norther churches every Sunday morning be- g . W. Tubbs, Pastor.

TTT iviT , _____ emmns at 10 o’clock. Everybodysize tracts. W. M. Massie & Bro. ¡work was started again by noon. ginning at 10 o’clock.. Everybody 
, cordially invited to attend. BAPTIST CHURCH

. SALE—Practically new Quick 
j,l gas range. Priced right. L. 
Withers. 392tc

d, SALE—$300, take school war- McCoy gin. This place is Loan 
mts, 1930 Chevrolet Coupe, good Company distress stuff. Make us 
mdition. Houses and Duplex for gĵ  cash offer. No Trade, not 

t. Glad Snodgrass. 381tc  ̂ .̂3^̂  Goen & Goen. 38 tfc

Again the time of year has come 
that we should not forget to water 
the shade trees occasionally. The 
dry cold weather of the next few 

cATr< months will prove very harmful
iO K  SAL,t unless they have sufficient mois-

The Archie Curry, 155 acre farm

Land For Sale
ture.

F o
tn
tc

■ R SALE—1929 model Chevrolet; JOHNSTON Land Company sells 
ick A-1 condition. T. T. Hamil- and exchanges distressed real estate, 

■ 384tc i 36tf4tp.
SEVERAL farms for rent with : FOR SALE—9 mi. S. W. Floydada. 
teams and tools to sell. If you do ; 66 A. land, 50 a. in cultivation, 16 
not have cash to pay for teams and ! in pasture and lake. Address Own
tools or cannot give ample security, 
please do not apply. Artie Baker, 
Lockney, Texas. 373tc

I Bliscelbnewig
SERVE three meals a day for 

cents. Either come or tele- 
Mrs. W. M. Dorsey. Tel. 173

PHONE 83
your car starts on these 

n gs. We’ve got the best 
iceu batteries on the market. 
Oullion, Day & Night Garage.

TY good eating and cooking 
! north side square. L. E. 
1 393tc

BARGAIN in good Reming- 
rtable typewriter. See Tom 

at Harmon’s.

er, 2005 Evans Ave., Fort 
Texas.

Worth,
382tc

Join the Red Cross
For the next two weeks we are ^

being given an opportunity of be- q̂ j. capacity to enjoy it” by Elyie 
coming a Red Cross member. This, , Lioyd.
as we know, is only a patriotic or- 1 special Music—Mrs. J. E. New- 
ganization and those who are able “ton.
should consider it a rare privilege “Thanking God for Creative 
of being able to help the poor and Ability by Floyd Blankenship.

I needy of our county. , Quartett: Arranged by the leader.
----- - i Business: benediction.

Kirvin-Kagle Wedding ------
Miss Elmer Dell Kirvin and Har- , Rev. Cecil Davidson filled the

rison Kagle were quitely married at ; evening appointment of Rev. F. O.
Roaring Springs on Thursday, No- Gamer last Sunday. He used as

League Program Sunday school at 9:45. The Men’s
For Sunday evening November 20. Bible Class meets at the Theatre 
Norman Payne: Leader. at 9:45. Please be on tme in order
Subject: “Ways of Thanking that we might get through in time. 

God.” Preaching at 11 a. m. at the
Opening song. church. Every one invited to wor-
Discussion by leader. ship with us. B. T. S. at 6 p. m.
“Thanking God for Friendship”—  This department continues to grow 

by Miss Irene Kreis. and we are proud of it. Evening
“Thanking God for Beauty and service begins at 7:15

WANTED to buy. grain thr^her piace, anu one
trucks and wheels. B. B. Wilkes, j. home with her aunt and uncle,
------- rp̂ .,roc. 374tpd ‘ - -  - > — -̂----  n  

vember 10.
Mrs. Kagle is a niece of Mrs. John 

Hines, also a sister of Kelsie Kir
vin of this place, and she has made

Dougherty, Texas.

Live Stock |
FOR SALE—2 horses, 6 and 3 yrs. 
old; 6 Jersey cows and heifers; 4 
sows and 15 pigs. Cecil B. Jones, 3 
mi. southeast Baker School. 391tp

Houses To Rent

Mrs. Ferguson Carries 
County By 138 Votes

Official Returns Give 8 out of 9 
Constitutional Amendments 

Majority Here.

F. T. Emert Suffers !l^oI^n ! Miriam A. Ferguson Democratic
About ten days ago F. T. ^  candidate for governor, carried

sustained a broken arm. He w pjoyq County by 138 votes, the offi-
covering a maize pile over with w doi count of the Commissioners’
to protect it from turkeys when court completed yesterday after-
became over balanced and tell, „ „ — tt— -----
breaking his arm.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hines since she 
was a small child, having been rear
ed in the Joebailey community.

Mr. Kagle’s home is at Roaring 
Springs. He was accompanied here 
by his father and sister.

scripture lesson Ephesians 
Theme “The Value of Time.”

5:16.

THE CITY PARK CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

Meets each Lord’s Day morning at 
10 o’clock » r  Bible study. Jas 1:18.

At 11 o’clock for preaching and 
observing the Lord’s Supper. Acts 
20:7.

Young people’s meeting begins at 
6 o’clock. Evening services at 7:30.

Bro. Stephens will bring the mes
sage to us at the 11 o’clock hour 
Sunday morning.

We invite you to come be with 
us and study the work of God. John 
12:48.

HI-LEAGUE PROGRAM

The Hi-League of the Methodist 
Church will give the following pro
gram Sunday eevning at 6:30 at thi 
church:

Subject—The health of Unqle Sam
Leader—lone West.
Scripture—Psalm 103-1:5; Psalm 

105:l-k
Details of Uncle Sams improve-

____ f o r  RENT—3 room modern fur-
39 Itp nished house, 320 So. Main. Phone 

362. 29tfc

I Lost And Fomtd
^we anything on your home 
lere why not let a reliable 
? Company carry the risk 

J small cost to you. See J.
Chapman, representative, Ami- 
e Life Insurance Co. 391tc pQ-g^o—On Silverton road 5.00-19
, EXCHANGE-«05 acres, 420 Hre and rim. Owner call at Texas 
ativatlon, (Clear), in Moore Co., Service Station. 39Uc
?. for clear land on South 
3, shallow water belt. Write 

Williamson, Rt. 2 Floydada.

noon shows. Her vote was tabulât- j ments—Marilynn Fry. 
ed at 1125, while her Republican ! What has helped him to be strong 

' ,, ^ opponent, Orville Bullington was ■ —Fern Finkner.
J. M. Brownlow Has Record votes. Only four votes in\ The present weak spot—Virginia

viov  ̂ county were cast for other gu- ; McKinney. .
J. M. Brownlow, one of ^  !bernatorial aspirants. Of these' 'The strength of our town—J. R.Ü. ivx. ----------  ̂ , pernaroriai aspirants. u i

; ty’s largest cotton farmers, s a | ^n^istrong, Jacksonian party
vio vp<-p.ntiv e-athered tw enty-! ___ .__, __ „ j___

I Opportunities
be chili hungry. Get that ; WANTED MEN aged 25-50 to sup- 

irepared chili powder from ply Consumers in cities of Floyd- 
V Cof'ee Shop. 393tc ada, Plainview, Lockney and Mata-

' dor with widely advertised house
hold products. Route experience 
preferred but not necessary. Write fnllowine- fre 
Rawleigh industries, Dept T X -144- 
48 Memphis, Tenn. 39lto i

s to lease .in various 
V. M. Massie & Bro.

WOMAN’S COUNCIL MEETING

these
uj u o---  --------  , , ] Li ii,y Can- \ DOOlCy.
that he recently gathered twenty- . received two, Edwards, So- ; Reading—Elizabeth Hardgroves.
one bales of cotton off .cialist, received one, and Hiett, Lib-i
five acres oi land. The cotton was i party, one.
planted^and never had an^hing else , -p^ese figures, along with these 
done to it. In some places covering other state and district; Mrs. W. M. Houghton presided at
weeds were higher than the cotton. gQĵ i;egi,ĝ  certified to the sec- the meeting of the Woman’s Coun-

retary of state at Austin at an early cil at the church Monday afternoon
..................... ... —  absence of the president, Mrs.

J. B. Jenkins. Mrs. L. H. Dorrell 
was leader of the program

Meat Canning at Home of A. H. date, there to be tabulated along 
Kreis with returns from 253 other coun-

The third of a series of meat can- ties, and compiled into one official 
ning demonstrations was given at count for the whole state.

! (any color) for 75c at 
irm. Ed Holmes, 294tc

TH SIDE~OF SQUARE, 
FLOYDADA

Southeast Corner
e location of the most up-to- 
and complete Abstract Plant 
'̂ d County.
gh and Competent Abstract
's  at your service.
m U R  B. DUNCAN 
’^RACT COMPANY

the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Kreis last Thursday. Miss Martha 
Faulkner, county home demonstra
tor, in charge, gave instructions how 
to can roast, rolled roast, steak, 
Swiss steak, chili and soup stock to 

from Antelope: Mrs. 
Mrs. W. S. Pool,

The Sunday School lesson was 
read and discussed by Mrs. Fred 
Brown, Mrs. M. L. Probasco, Mrs.

Antelope School News

Centennial Loses Here
While newspaper reports indicate —. ------------- - ------

that all the proposed nine amend- : Champ Walters and Miss Daisy Lee 
ments to the state constitution car- : Gresham. The meeting was dis- 
ried in the state as a whole, one of missed in prayer by Miss Daisy Lee 
them failed to get official sanction Gresham.
of Floyd County voters in the gen- ' The Council witt meet at the 

m om as o. xvxxc. ...  ------  eral election. This was the amend- church Monday afternoon at 3 o’
Richard Bradley' Boyd; Dougherty: ;  ment permitting the legislature to , clock.
Mrs J. R. Readhimer, Mrs. V. A. appropriate money from the state |

Rev. I. A. Smith was returned 
as pastor of the First Methodist 
Church of this city and Rev. F. O. 
Garner was re-appointed pastor of 
the Floydada circuit at the North
west Texas Conference held last 
week in Amarillo. They returned 
home Sunday. Others attending the 
conference were J. M. Willson, lay 

, delegate from the local church and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Rushing of the 
Fair view Methodist Church. The 
appointments were read by Bishop 
H. A. Boaz, of Dallas.

I A number of changes were made 
in the Plainview district. W. L. 
Little, former pastor at Denton, is 
the new presiding elder, succeeding 
Rev. E. E. White, who was transfer
red to North Texas Conference and 

I will be pastor of the Denton church.
Rev. B. J. Osborn was named the 

new pastor for the Lockney Metho
dist Church. He was given an ex- 

, change pastorate with Rev. G. E.
: Turrentine, who goes to Crowell. 
Rev. A. C. Jones was returned to the 
Lockney circuit.

! f  or Matador Rev. J. F. Luker was 
i transferred from the Central Texas 
I Conference. Rev. J. W. Chisholm,
I formerly at Matador was transferred 
! to the North Texas Conference.
I Rev. R. B. Walden was returned to 
, his charge at Aiken. The new pas
tor at Petersburg is Rev. Cecil R'. 
Matthews. Others returned to their 
former charges in the Plainview 
District were the following: Aber
nathy, W. H. Barnett; Hale Center, 
R. S. Watkins; Hart, R. I. Hart; 
Muleshoe, E. C. Raney; Muleshoe 
circuit, L. L. Hill; Olton, D. D. Den
nison; Plainview, W. G. Bailey; 
Plainview circuit, F. R. Pickens; 
Tulia, M. S. Leveridge; Whiteflat 

;and Flomot, E. L. Sisk. The stu
dent in S. M. U. is Lloyd H. Jones 
and B. L. Nance is conference evan
gelist.

New pastors in the district and 
their charges are: Amherst, W. H. 
Terry; Earth and Y. L., H. H. Al
len; Happy, J. L. Willis; Kress. C. 
R. Hardy, Littlefield, P. H. Gates; 
Spade circuit to be supplied; Sil- 

iverton, Joe. S. Strother; Sudan, Sam 
A. Thomas; Vigo Park, J. R. Plant.

Former Floydada pastors and cir- 
j cuit pastors were Assigned as fol
lows: Rev. Ben Hardy, Anson; Rev. 
C. B. Meador, Miami; Rev. G. T.

I Palmer, Dalhart; Rev. S. H. Young 
' Snyder, and Marvin Brotherton, 
: Thalia.
I “We turned in an ‘average re- 
I port’ for the local church,” Rev. 
'Smith said. Delegates from Floyd 
County returned home Sunday. “We 

;had a fine convention,” he report
ed.

oy
Sheriff E. S. Randerson and Deputy 
G. Scott King Thiursday of last 
week near Joebailey. They were 
charged with car theft and lodged 
in the Floyd County jail until the 
arrival Monday of Deputy C. E. Ba
ker and Ralph Jones, of Hope Ark
ansas, owner of the car.

The five men were returned to 
Arkansas to face charges.

Rainer Window Winner 
In National Contest

Award of third place in the Kan
sas City Division of a national win
dow trimming contest was made this 
week to Earl Rainer of the Rainer 
Shoe Shop on the south side of the 
square. He received a check for $5 
as the prize. A picture of the 
window will appear in “Trade Lasts” 
publication of the Wear-U-Well Shoe 
Company, sponsors of the contest.

The attractively arranged window 
was decorated in red, white, and 
blue and featured in addition to 
the Wear-U-Well products, the oth
er items of merchandise on sale by 
the shop.

Officials of the shoe company 
congratulated . Mr. Rainer very 
highly on the excellent arrangement 
of the window. The grand prize in 
contest went to a store in Princeton, 
West Virginia.

A Farmer’s Life
“As He Lives It”
BY ED HOLMES

(Station C. E. H. Farm)

Readhimer, Mrs. R. W. Lotspeich, , funds for a celebration of the Tex 
Mrs M. C.' Fuqua, Mrs. C. S. Ray, as Centennial in 1936. It was de 

___  i J ]vi Brownlow, Mrs. John feated in this county 530 to 275.
Antelope, November 14.—Several ' Mayo, Mrs. W. B. Jones, Mrs. C. F. The amendment for the change

new pupils were added to our school, Lincoln, Mrs. T. J. Campbell, Mrs. in the plan for investment of the 
roll today. Most everyone will be | q ^  Caffee, Mrs. Lloyd Readhimer permanent university fund carried 
up with the cotton pulling this week: g^^ Miss Grace Readhimer. From 578 to 336;
and several more will be added. Campbell’ Mrs. R .L. Powell, Mrs. The amendment providing for the

O G Glassmoire and children, ; right to redeem land sold for tax- ------ --------------
T\/r’vQ w  TT Bethel Mrs Alvie Jack- es within two years carried 842 t o ; senting a program.
^ n ’ lSrs G E Bond Martin Lou- 212; : Those attending from the local
r<=p ’Bond' Mr  ̂ R C Officer Mrs. ' The change barring state, county: church were Mrs. J. B. Jenkins, Mrs. 
S. J. Latta, Mrs.' J. S. CumAiingsi or subdivicions thereof from collect- ; W. Edd Brown and Mrs. Harry Mor-

The school organized a Good 
Health Club last week. The fol
lowing officers were elected: Charles 
Nickels, president; Weldon Cumbie, 
vice-president; Georgia Lee Sparks,

CONVENTION OF CHRISTIAN 
CHURCHES HELD AT LUBBOCK

A one day convention for the 
First Christian Churches of the dis
trict was held in Lubbock Monday 
vuth the workers of the United 
Christian Church Missionary Soci
eties of Indianapolis, Indiana, pre-

‘ 8 3
rire and Battery Ser-

vice-presiaem; ijeuigxti j-.cc g j  Latta, Mrs. J. S. uummings; ------- . , r
secretary; Helen Ring, health nurse; ; Pleasant Hill: Mrs. Joe Dunn; Tng taxe: alter they are delinquent, ckel.
Drew Cumbie, doctor. The aim of i Floydada: Mr. and Mrs. S. W. teri years, carried 632 to 579, 
the club is to raise a war against; ĵ ggg Mrs. C. E. Bartlett, Mrs. Maud The amendment permitting navy 
colds and improper health habits. | m . Bradley, a visitor from Lubbock army men to hold portions of
The nurse and doctor are to see that and Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kreis. honor and fjifst and to vote in the
good health rules are closely follow-, ___  state carried 519 to 386;

BAPTIST W. M. SOCIETY

The Baptist Woman’s Missionary 
Society met in circle meetings last

ed.a Mr and Mrs J E Newton had  ̂ The amendment permittnag coun- Monday afternoon.
Wash pans, towels and soap have of entertainino- several ties bordering on the Gulf of M ex-. Blanche Groves circle met with

been addM io our aid for a good Sfs a f t S r h o m e  one Ico to vote bonds for certain pu r-: Mrs. W. B. Hail to spend the a ter-
Clean lunch. nio-ht week Thev were Mrs POses, including seawalls and break- noon in completing the sewing they

E v e r y o n e  is Invited to the Thanks- S e s t  M o^e Mrs a  L Gill and waters, carried 516 to 226; ; had /o r  charity. This circle haseveryone IS I V the tTvh  ̂ The amendment providing that! completed fourteen garments for the
id line life insurance in ¿h oo l house on Thursday : jack Wessner and Mrs. Lizzie Sim- onjy qualified electors, owning tax-| Red Cross.
Sold to men and women. November 24 at 8 o’clock.' ^ons from Cardell, Oklahoma; Guss able property, shall be qualified to | meJing they deeded
Chapman, representative, admission. Plenty of welcome. Babb from Foss, Oklahoma, and Clay vote at bond elections was given a ! study of̂  1200 Bible questions and

Life Insurance Co. 391tc ^  ^  jyj Lenton Spraberry Alexander from Rockie, Oklahoma. ¡t>iS majority, 765 to 160, answers. • , v,  ̂ x.-
«HTh hi<! uncle John' ___ _  ̂ I  The homestead exemption amend- ; Rose Walker circle had five mem-

Hatlev of D ^Sierty. ’ Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Blankenship ‘ «lent also was given a tremendous bers present at the meeting with
C. W. Nickels spent Sunday night and son, Billy Floyd Jr., made a majority in this county, 997 to 189; Mrs. Oscar Stansell when they piec-

with his parents at Littlefield. i business trip to Lorenzo the first of , -vr  ̂ iv îo wpot of fheC A Cumbie visited his brother the week, returning home Tuesday, office the offices of tax a^esso ; Bernice Neel ^rcle met at h
at Jayton Sunday. _ | Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Newton visited ^

BOY SCOUTS MAKE PLEA 
FOR TOYS TO GIVE TO

NEEDY KIDDIES XMAS

S'^outs of Floydada this week is
sued a plea for toys and clothing 

: that they may distribute among the 
; needy children Christmas. Scout
master W. A. Gound of 'Troop No. 44 
has asked all children or parents who 
have toys available to bring them to 

i the Chamber of Commerce office or 
i call for him at the Willson & Son 
I Lumber Company.

“We will repair the toys and re
paint them and we are anxious to 
get an early start this year. We 
hope the folks will respond at once 
and co-operate with us,” Mr. Gound 
said.

i Scoutmaster Gound received a let
ter this week from J. P. Fitch, reg- 

; ional executive, of Dallas, in which 
I congratulations were extended upon 
I  the good work being done here by 
' the scouts.

TIRE SHOP. 43ltc

your home and loved 
a readjustment policy.

For Trade
RADE—Two-room house with 

rooms, several outbuUdinas; 
900-pound mule for sale; home 

peanuts, Spanish 'and^ larg 
ad 5c pound. L. B “

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bunch and Mr. in Lubbock Sunday. majority, 862 to 162 ,
and Mrs. Lee and families spent | Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smallin from ; There were no contests m district 

Turner, Saturday in Floydada. | Lubbock visited in the home of her j  P’* county races, all democratic nom-
374tc I Several have taken advantage of | uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. ; iiiccs receiving practically unani- 

the recent cold weather to kill their Payne, Sunday. Mrs. Smallin ' mous vote Democratic Rectors r -
will be remembered to her friends ceived 1976 votes, and Repúblicayour pictures developed at j ôgg

Holmes Studio. 9tfc ; Henry Wright, who is driving a here as Miss Mozelle Derritt.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gamer and 

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. N. E.
--------rr~T,----r -r z — 77T1---------: truck for the Joe Baily gin is very
Enochs Special Breakfa^ influenza. Claude Jones is .....  ....._.

iggs, 2 slices bacon, toast and | ^is place during his ill- Allmond and children visited Mr.
Ì, 15 Cents, dztic : gj^  ̂ Mrs. Arthur Lloyd and children

The basketball ‘C(5lirt is being > at Lakeview Sunday, 
worked over and will soon be ready | Miss Laverne Siniard from Roar- 
for service. : ing Springs Is visiting her aunt,

Little Jimmie Nickels of McAdoo , Mrs. Nance, and family1 ___i_  ̂ Tl/Tv» riverì _m-_____  _ i_

Workmen Attention
Twenty one meals at $3.50, all you 
can eat. Enoch’s Cafe. 24tfc
PARM • lands to lease in various 
size tracts. W. M. Massie & Bro. 
4tfc.

electors 145 votes in the county.

Dog Fanciers Plan Open 
Field Hunt For Sunday

present. Mrs. W. B. Clark led the 
devotional and Mrs. J. T. J. Dawson 
conducted the lesson study.

The society is planning to pack 
a box for the Buckner Orphans 
home to be sent for Thanksgiving.

The meeting for Monday will be 
at the church at 3 o’clock.

FLOYDADA SCHOOT S SEN^ 
MEMBERSHIP OF 100 PER 
CENT TO STATE TEACHERS

Floj^dada schools are affiliated 
with the Texas State Teachers’ As
sociation with a 100 per cent mem
bership this year. The complete roll 
was sent off Wednesday by Superin
tendent A. D. Cummings. It includ
ed every teacher in the Floydada 
Public Schools and Mr. Cummings 
indicated that he was proud of the 
perfect affiliation record.

The association will meet in an
nual session Thanksgiving Day and 
Friday and Saturday following at 
Fort Worth.

County Superintendent Price Scott, 
president of the county superinten
dents’ division, and likely others 
from Floyd County will be in attend
ance.

Open field rabbit races starting
Little Jimmie jmckcis ux xvxxixxuw , jvirs. JNance, ana lamiiy. at noon Sunday are being planned

spent the week end with Mr. and : Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blankenship | by racing dog fanciers in a pasture 
Mrs. C. W. Nickels and family. visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. j north and west of Floydada, it was

E. Allmond, Sunday. ' ------------- ’ ’ ------- ■” —--j— ’ — ’

HESPERIAN 
CLASSIFIED WANT AD 

LIMERICK

b  fm* AUTOS
All kinds and all age

xilll in the lines and send 
Limerick Editor, Hesper- 
Inner each week gets two 
ses to see a good show at 
ice Theatre, compliments 
Deakins, manager.) 

r is a suggestion of how to 
a the limerick: 

y»s5

I n c k  N 6 W S  from Winters visited their daugh-
, ter and sister, Mrs. Norman Payne,Trick, November 14.—School start- - -

-------------------------. . announced this week. Besides local
C. M. Giddeon and son, Richard, dogs, hounds from Quanah, Lock- 
—  -.Tri-x—  Sudan, Plainview, Childress,

ed Monday but with very few in at-

Mr. arid Mrs. C. W. Murphy of 
Roseland spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawson Moreland.

Mr. and Mrs. Sharp of Madill, Ok
lahoma, have arrived to make their 
home with their daughter, Mrs. O’
Neal.

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Boyle enter
tained the community with a party 
Saturday night.

R. L. Elliott and daughter, Lucille, 
and Vernie Newcomer of Dallas are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Newcom
er.

Mrs. Beatrice Duncan and children 
and Mr. and Mrs, Leroy Tarpley of 
Barwise were Sunday guests in the 
D. D. Boyle home.
-Mrs. E. L. Newcomer, Mildred Lu

cas, Callie Mae Holmes and Wayne 
Blount have been on the sick list 
this wedc.

V*-- -  elle Miller of Petersburg spent 
Gladys Hov 

from this c '

. , Ralls and Lorenzo are expected to be
and Mr. Payne Saturday and Sun- |here
day. Mrs. Payne accompanied them | xhe races are not official con- 
home for a visit. | tests of any kind, and there will be

Miss Sarah Davis from Floydada ! no fees. 'The location is four miles 
visited relatives here Sunday. ¡north and one mile west of Floyd-

Virgil Crawford from Floydada j  ada, and “everybody and their dogs” 
spent the week-end with his par- | are invited.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Crawford. | ------------------------------

Miss Lerabeth Newton left last j  MRS. L. G. MATHEWS HAS 
week for Henrietta for a visit with ; OPERATION AT LUBBOCK
her cousin. Miss Olive Ruth Dorsey, j  - - - - - -
She will also visit her grandmother | Mrs. L. G. Mathews, o f this city, 
and grandfather at Bellevue before | is in a Lubbock sanitarimn where
returning home.

Church News
,M em b^  Of the pulpit committee 

of the Baptist church ask all mem
bers to be present next Simday 
morning at 11 o’clock. Business of 
calling a preacher will be discussed 
at this time. j

Rev. Earnest Robinson from 
Plainview will preach next Sunday 
morning and evening at the Bap- 
tJ«* Church.

she is reported to be recovering 
satisfactorily from a major operation 
which she underwent Wednesday 
morning.

She was accornpanied to Lubbock 
by Dr. W. M. Houghton and Mr. 
MAthews. He plans to return home 
this afternoon to attend to business 
matters.

NO doubt walking would be fine 
fetti one’s health if there were any 
s^O place in which to walk.

METHODIST W. M, SOCIETY
CONTINUES BIBLE STUDY

Members of the Woman’s Mission
ary Society of the Methodist church 
met at the church Monday after
noon to continue the Bible study. 
Mrs. Clay Johnson conducted the 
lesson.

The meeting for Monday afternoon 
November 21 will be a social and 
voice program. Mrs. L. C. McDon
ald and Mrs. G. F. Klebold will be 
hostesses at the home of Mrs. Kle
bold at 3 o’clock. The following 
program will be given;

Theme—^Finding God in Christ.
Leader—Mrs. I. A. Smith.
Leaflet—“The Woman’s Mission

ary Work in China”—^Mrs. G. V. 
Smith.

MRS. MASSIE CONDUCTS 
LESSON

Mrs. W. M. Massie conducted a 
very interesting Bible lesson for the 
Woman’s Missionary Society of the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church 
at the meeting held at the church 
Monday,

The meeting for November 21 will 
be at the church at 3 O'clock to 
continue the study.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. McDonald re
turned home Tuesday from a visit 
with Mr. and MTs. C. R. Houston at

________ , Hamilton. They also spent a short
m the county f*r ] time on business In Him Saba coim- 

''-x;' :4tar. ’

Blanco News
Blanco, November 16.—Old man 

winter seems to have arrived in the 
night. The thermometer registered 
seventeen this morning about seven 
o’clock. Butchering will probably 
be the order of the day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cates spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Cates of Floydada.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gilbreath vis
ited Saturday night and Sunday in 
Plainview.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dally made 
a trip to C!rosbyton Sunday.

Only three or four patches of cot
ton in this community escaped the 
hail and they are being rapidly 
gathered.

Mrs. I^oss Howell had as her 
guest Sunday her sisters, Mrs. Elza 
Guillion of Plainview and Mrs. 
Clayton Teague of Slaton.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Snell and fam
ily attended singing at Starkey Sun
day afternoon. 'They were dinner 
gfuests of Mrs. Holyfield.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Wheeler vis
ited Mrs. "Wheeler’s sister Mrs. R. 
A. Brabham of Slaton Sunday.

Last Thursday Mrs. A. H. Man
ning, Misses D^tis Rae and Lucy 
Crum of Floydada were guests of 
Mrs. Will Snell.

Mr; and Mrs. Harry Jchuk of 
Lakeview visited Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Christian Sunday.

FUing mijppUes, -

I sold a cow with heifer calf two 
; months old, one bred gilt and one 
horse that weighed over one thous
and lbs., all for $25. How is that for 
depression prices? It is not so bad 

¡when you consider that I traded a 
■ sow for the cow and calf, traded a 
pig for the horse and raised all the 
hogs on feed that growed on this 
farm. After all I sold just so much 

i of this dirt for the $25. I turned 
; around and paid the money on a 
land note. Here is a new meaning 
for, “Dust thou art and to dust 
thou shall return.”

I Here is a new thought concerning 
i ouj* present day troubles that sounds 
like real sense to me. It is express
ed by Gule Snodgrass, one of our 

; successful farmers. (If there is any 
such thing) I pass it on to^you.

I  There are over two hundred trac- 
jtors in Floyd County. Each trac- 
jtor takes the place of 8 mules. 1600 
mules would each eat over two tons 
of heads per year. This would force 
this county to grow 3200 tons of 
feed, thus cutting down the num
ber of acres of cotton and wheat 
and eliminate our part of the over
production in those two crops. 'This 
would send maize heads back to a 
fair price and the farmers would 
get the money or save the money 
that goes out for the gasoline and 
oil and never returns.

Old mules, before the time the 
tractors run them out were worth 
$50.00 each. This county used to 
grow young mules and ship out 
the old ones at this pree. Wouldn’t 
it be fine if we were still in that po
sition tod.ay? This county is con- 

' sidered one of the best for growing 
fine feed. Despite this fact, Gule 
tells me of a farmer in this county 
who operates a tractor and not a 
horse or mule on the place, planted 
and cultivated 250 acres of cotton 
this year. Of course this one far
mer would not affect the price of 
cotton, but with a million farmers 
following his example that will 
happen? Don’t understand me to 
mean that I am against machinery 
or plantng cotton. There should be 
a happy medium that will not ruin 
us. I like a pocket knife but I 
don’t want one to cut my throat. 
Why wouldn’t it be safe to grow 
our own stock, grow our own feed to 
feed them and thus cut the crops 
that we are forced to sell for what 
we can get. Our expenses would 
be less and we would have more 
power over our own business.

This fact alone should make us 
hunt for a way out. Our local ele
vator this year during wheat har
vest had a list of every farmer in 
one of our neighboring communi
ties with the exception of three. No 
farmer on this list could draw a 
penny on his wheat until the mort
gage holder was paid! I guess it 
was accidental but the three far
mers who were not on the list didn’t 
own tractors. Go see for yourself 
who held the mortgages that could
n’t be paid. The farmers were treat
ed just like Louisiana negroes. They 
couldn’t be trusted to collect for 
their own crop then go pay the 
creditor.

From actual observation I have 
found that an old cow chewed each 
mouthfull of Cud from 60 to 65 
times before swallowing the second 
time. (I mean she works her jaws 
that many times to the mouthful!) 
She turns this energy into profit for 
you. Chew this a long time and see 
if it will help you. You should read 
your daily paper as you eat. This is 
a good way to digest the news and 
what you eat at the same time. It’s 
a good combinaton.

THIEVES GET TIRES

Local officers have been working 
in an effort to. apprehend tire thieves 
who have been operating in Floydada 
during the past two weeks. O. B. 
CilSon reported the loss of five cas
ings, Judge K. E. Bain one, Roy . 
Eubank one, and -the totol ; for the 
two-weeks’ period iis'nine stolen, ac
cording to Deputy Sheriff G. Scott 
King.

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Carter spent 
from Friday till Monday at 

I Mv (̂ guests Gf„..M'*’ ‘
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Locals
Bonnie Fyffe and Lois Covington 

spent Saturday in Lubbock.
Latane Hale spent the week end 

in her home at Harmony.
Lois and Bonita Newsome visited 

in Plainview over the week end.
Polly Smith attended the game 

at Lubbock Friday.
Virginia Stovall spent the week 

end in Tulia.
Evie Cruse spent from Thursday I 

Until Sunday with her parents at 
Lubbock.

Selma Lider of Wayland visited in 
her home this week end.

Louise Gound visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Olin Miller in Center this 
week end.

Mrs. W. H. Edwards, Frances and 
Curtis Edwards, and Mrs. Vera 
Dameron of Waco, visited Bert lone 
Smith the past week end.

Claire Belle Yearwood went to 
Joebailey Sunday.

W. E. Dooley, who is a student 
in Wichita Junior College of Wich
ita Falls, spent the week end visit
ing in Floydada.

Maxine Fry and Rhe Cloud visited 
in Plainview Sunday afternoon.

Blanche Hilton and Venita Bo- 
rum, who are attending Tech Col
lege, visited in Floydada during the 
week end.

John Harvey and Mack Scoggins 
of Lubbock visited with relatives 
and friends in Floydada, Saturday 
and Sunday.

Billie Joe Welch of Tech spent 
the week end in Floydada.

Mary Anne Kimble fail to answer 
a question in class?

IV'Tiss Lola Mae Grundy of Turkey 
visited in Floydada Armistice. Miss 
Louise Conner returned to Turkey 
with her Friday.

SOCIETY
Maxine Fry Hostess to Football 

Squad
Miss Maxine Fry entertained Fri

day evening with a party given for 
: the Floydada Football boys, in hon- 
' or of their victory in all Conference 
games. The house was decorated 
with chrysanthemums and other 
autumn flowers. Varied entertain
ment was enjoyed until a late hour, 
when a lovely salad course was 
served to the following guests:

Edelle King, Latane Hale. Irene 
Kreis, Mary K. Smith, Virginia 
Stovall, Marcella Faulk, Mildred 
Strickland, Marion Heald, Verne 
Eastridge, J. R. deCordova, Malcom 
Bridges, Floyd Murray, Kyle Glo
ver, Wilford Cothern, Lloyd Mur
ray, Leo Jackson, Otho Johnston, ' 
Guy Johnson, Guy Ginn, Coach R. 
P. Terrell and the hostess, Maxine 
Pry,

•  iAdvice from Sophs to the Fish
Never go to class with a pencil 

or filled fountain pen: it’s childish. :
Practice track in the halls. 

Teachers like communicative stu- ' 
dents. Always talk or write notes 
to your next door neighbor.

Remember—teachers have a dull 
time. Relieve the monotony of their 
existence by whistling a tune or 
singing a song in class.

Ask for a class party over the 
week end; it shows that you have 
your mind on your studies.

Never let the stage speaker be the 
show in the assembly. If you can’t 
think of anything to say, shuffle 
your feet or pound your seat. You’ll 
most likely win an educational in
terview. Believe it or not we’ve 
gone through all this.

Reporter.
Don’t show this to the upper 

classmen. They might use the ideas 
themselves.

Announcements
' See “Miss Blue Bonnet,” a 3 act 
musical comedy, Thursday evening.

Win the Game Friday
Gee, you’re keen;
The team we mean;
The town will scream;
Oh, what a team;
Yea, Whirlwinds.

Ask Maxine, Edelle, Latane, Ir
ene, and Mary Anne how they went 
to Lockney. (We wonder that they 
got back).

Lattie wants to know who that 
good looking sheik is that Mac was 
so interested in—at Lockney. Oh 
Yeah—sez Mac.

Who’s called “accident” now? and 
why?

Was Marion Heald in a car wreck 
Sunday? We wonder.

Ask June Sams who’s “rockin’ the 
cradle” now.

Seniors Decide On Project
The Senior class met 'Tuesday, 

November 15, the purpose of the 
meeting being to decide upon a class 
project and how to raise funds to 
carry out the project.

A project committee consisting of 
Kinder Parris, Otho Johnston, Mary 
Anne Kimble and Virginia Welch 
was appointed.

Miss Sentell, representing Hol
land’s magazine, presented a plan 
for raising funds by selling sub
scriptions for the magazines, and it 
was unanimously approved. The 
meeting was then adjourned.

Notice
Place your subscriptions for the 

Hollands with the seniors. Best 
rates in history.

Did You Ever See—

A sophomore lose his superiority 
complex?

Some senior pick some freshman 
for an illusive model?

Waldo Houghton not measuring 
class rings?

Zelda Batty not searching for 
locals?

SOCIETY

Gooci Attendance Marks 
Five Meat Canning Events

(g>-
Series Closed Wednesday With Mc

Coy Canning; Record Crowd 
At Lockney.

Good attendance has marked each 
of the five meat canning demon
strations conducted this month, it

Andrews Ward News
English Report

By Dorothy Dell Stovall 
The fifth grade B2 English class 

had a very interesting English les- 
was reported yesterday afternoon by son today, November 9.
Miss Martha Faulkner, county home ? were to make talks on what
demonstration agent, who has been would like to be when we grow
in charge of the series.

The final demonstration was con
ducted Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. C. C. Green in the 
McCoy community. The beef was 
furnished by Mrs. J. B. Holland and 
the cutting was done by S. W. Ross,

up.
Out of the 20 p.upils in our class 

we had many ideas about the fut
ure.

We had one engineer, four artists, 
one music teacher, one comedian, 

. 0116 writer, two designers, three
secretary o. the Floydada Cham i | aviators, one physician, one foot- 
of Commerce, and Wm. Pinkner o  ̂ coach, one civil engineer, one
Harmony. , . . - | school teacher, one architect, and

Prom the standpoint of attend- missionaries, 
anee the Lockn^ demonstration was i laying our foundation
the largest with an estmiated w  ̂ these careers. If we work hard
hundred people visitmg the i | mav become what we are hop-
Auditorium during the event held i ĝ
last Saturday. Other demonstra- | ® ‘ ___ _
tions were held at Center, South

Stanley, Marjorie Kirk, Erma Dean 
Moore, Thomasine Cox, Mary Wil
son Hicks;

6A—Mrs. Green: Harley Stone, C. 
W. Denison;

7B1—Mr. Stovall: 'Trueman Kirk, 
i Dorothy Nell Swinson;

7B2—Miss Norton: Billie Stani- 
forth. Worth Shipley, Nadine Moore 

I Elizabeth Hardgrove, Evelyn Hicks, 
Modelle Haney.

! The name of Thomasine Cox was 
omitted through error on the Sep
tember honor roll in the 6B class.

6B Armistice Program
The 6B Good English Club of 

Andrews Ward had a very enter
taining Armistice program and the 
following took part: Billie Lester, 

'Marjorie Kirk, Viva Lais Stanley, 
Marguerite Leonard, Virginia Belle 
Womack, Billie Woody, Lynn Col
ville, Harold Cothern, Eugene Gra
ham, Watson, Jones, Wilson Wom
ack, and Miss Belsher.

For the next program November 
26 the president appointed Vaughn 
Horn, Audie Noland, and Billie Les
ter to prepare’ the Thanksgiving 
program for next time.

President—Thomasine Cox.
Secretary—Mary Wilson Hicks.

Plains, and Dougherty by Miss 
Faulkner, assisted by Mr. Ross.

Among those present all day yes
terday at McCoy were the follow
ing: Mrs. T. L. King, Alimón; Mrs.
G. H. Day, Starkey; Annie Kelly, 
McCoy; Mrs. Wm. Snell, Blanco; 
Mrs. J. B. Turner, Blanco; Mrs. 
John M^Cleskey, Floydada; Mrs. Sid 
Carter, Bernice Holeyfield, Mrs. W.
H. Holeyfield, Mrs. J. B. Holland, 
Mrs. Robert Day, Mrs. C. C. Green, 
and Albert Hopkins Green, all of 
McCoy; Wm. Pinkner, Harmony, 
and S. W. Ross, Floydada.

Why We Are Glad to Have Long 
Days Again

For the past three weeks the 
Floydada Public schools have been 
running on half day schedules so 
the boys and girls pull bolls in 
the afternoons.

We have had a good time working 
and making money but are glad to 
have our full day sessions back 
again.

We can study better and have 
more time to study and recite our 
lessons also.

We are also glad to have full days 
again so we can have more time forA toM  oi 90 NO. 3 cans were put playgrounds,

up yesterday and a Part of the beef  ̂ ^
saved for table use without ^

150 cans, includ- can have moremg 90 NO. 3’s were P^t uP and 115
were put up at Dougherty at the : j^ernings.
home of Mr. and Mrs  ̂ A Ĥ  Krei^^
part of the fresh meat being kept __ ^
for serving. Honor Roll for October

Among those present all day at | johnston-first grade: Bry-
pickney 1 ^  ^turday were f “ ' -  an Meredith, Mary Lois Applewhite, lowing: Mrs. T. J. Rigdon ,Mrs. V.
L. Teaver, Mrs. R. C. McGilvary,
Mrs. Buster Thornton, Mrs. S. V.
Williams, Mrs. A. B. Blount, Mrs.
Di E. Cox, C. L. Ramsey, Mrs. N. R.
Ramsey, Mrs. C. J. McCollum. Mrs.

Netha Denson, Evelyn Elliott, Ruth 
Hamilton, Frances Keim, La Juana 
Leibfried, Roberta Medlen, Mary 
Eloise Scott, Joy Ward;

Miss McKinney. Second grade: 
B. D. Hill, Mrs. Kate Collier, Mrs. ■ Carmack,
r n  -Cl TV/T-kc. T iioo TV/T-rc * w“ » ! !  ±18/16,T. E. Cowart, Mrs. Less Floyd, Mrs. 
J. M. Floyd, Mrs. T. V. Rankin, all Miss Hamilton— ŝecond grade :
of Lockney;’ Mrs.’ Bob Reeves, Mrs. j Ranees  
w  A E  p P o x  all Rinehart, Norma Denson, Frances
o f ’ Sterley; Mrs. C. H. Huffman, |
Mrs. John H. Buth, C. H. Huffman, I L i ! ? , , I S r  R i r a ^ n d f

3B grade: Miss Meredith—Max-Mrs. Paul Cooper, Mrs. J. M. Cooper, 
Mrs. Emmitt Tierce, John Buth, all 
of Prairie Chapel; Mrs. C. A. Smith, 
Liberty; Mrs. Marvin Jeter, Mr .and 
Mrs. W. E. Miller, Sand Hill; Mrs. 
G. B. Johnston and Mrs. R. C. Phil
lips, Lone Star; Mrs. W. E. Taack 
and Miss Maggie Dieter, Irick; S. 
W. Ross, Floydada.

Half-Mjimto
Interviews

E. F. Eastridge: “The capacity of 
the veterans’ hospital at Alexanderia 
is about 450 patients. It is a mighty 
warm place in the summer time.”

Dan Day; “Maize for fuel is a 
good substitute for coal. Two tons 
of maize is about equal to one ton 
of coal for heating. With maize at 

v'̂ nd best coal at $9, it figures 
ing .ip Hesides the fact
We have a kitche'n--*

ine Officer, Leslie Ray Copeland, 
Billie Pool, Davd Kirk, Winnell 
Stiles;

3 A—Miss Meredith: Jane Clark, 
Mary Prances McRoberts, Maurine 
Hart;

3B—^Miss Terry: Charline Field, 
James Wester, Greer McCleskey, 
Margaret Holland;

4B—Mrs. Williams, Louis Con- 
dra, Leilafaye Hicks;

4A—Mrs. Wiliams: Judson Aber
nathy, Robert Montgomery, Wnni- 
fred Hodge, Mary Francis Copeland;

4B—^Miss Bolding: Jerrie Sue 
Holland, Mary Louise Medlen, Eve
lyn Withers, George Pry Lider.

5B1 Mr. Myers: Jeane Williams, 
Norma Gene Brown, Josephine 
Tifbutman, Robertihe McIntyre, 
Mary Katherine Daniel, James Pry 
Gibbs;

5B2 Mr, Myers: Nell Patton, Dor
othy Dell'Stovalir Leeman Norman-, 
Sappho Ward, Olin Watson, Tony 
Evelyn Maxey, Doris Collins;

6S«r-Miai f Befeher:' Vivaw Lais

' Mrs. G. R. May, of this city and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Edwards of Lake- 
view had as their guests from Thurs
day to Tuesday Mrs. W H. Edwards 
and daughter, Frances Ruth, C. L. 
Edwards and Miss Vera Dameron, 
all of Waco.

j BORN—to Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Hardin, of Sweetwater, October 20; 
a daughter. She was named Grace 
Ann. Mrs. Hardin was formerly 
Miss Grace Porterfield, of this city. 
Mrs. Hardin is a sister of Mrs. Earl 
Edwards of Lakeview.

BORN—to Mr. and Mrs. H. P. 
Cooper, of Lamesa, November 12, a 
son. Mr. Cooper was formerly pas
tor of the City Park Church of 
Christ here.
j J. L. Jordan, of Eldorado, Okla
homa, has accepted a position at the 
Del-Rue Cafe. He went to work 

. there Tuesday.
Jim Houston has been employed 

in the shoe department this week at 
the M. D. Jones Dry Goods.

' , Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Dorsey and 
sons, Joe Dolph and Robert Mont
gomery and Vernon Dorsey, spent 
last Saturday and Sunday in Ama
rillo as guests of Mrs. Dorsey’s sis- 

; ter-in-law, Mrs. S. M. Burkett. 
While there they attended the An
nual Conference of the Methodist 
churches which was in session.

' Mr. and Mrs. Hadley Hilburn 
spent from Saturday to Monday in 
Floydada and were guests of his 
mother, Mrs. P. V. Hilburn. They 
are moving here from Amarillo, 
where they have made their home 

' for the past three years, and came 
to bring their household goods. 'They 

i are expected to return this mid- 
I week.

John L. Echols, of Quanah, travel
ing freight agent for the Q. A. & P, 
was in Floydada on business Tues
day and Wednesday, 

i W, P. Birch returned Monday 
j fronj Inman, Kansas, whei;ej;hei^pent 
' the past two weeks on business.

Mr, and Mrs. C. W. Ginn and 
family spent ¿aturday and Sunday 

; in Muleshoe visiting his brother, J.
; C. Ginn, and wife.

Dale Strickland, who is attending 
.Texas Tech, sp>ent the week-end 
 ̂visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. R. Strickland. . 

i Mrs. Harcdd Weach, ôf Amheisti 
spent the week-end here ■visiting 

! Mr. and Mrs, J. N. GuUion, . who 
i also had as their guests Sunday 
their son, J. E. Guillion,. and wife.

Pla-Mor Contract Club Plays 
At Stovall Home.

The Pla-Mor Contract Bridge 
Club played at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Stovall last Thurs
day evening wth three tables at 
play. At the conclusioft of the 
games Mrs. J. I. Hammonds and 
Luther Fry held high score.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony B. Maxey play
ed as guests at t^e meeting. Mem
bers playing were Mr. and Mrs. H. 
B. Sams, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Ham
monds, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Steen and the 
host and hostess. Refreshments were 
served to the guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Fry will entertain 
the club Wednesday evening, Novem
ber 23, at 7:45.

Mrs, C. L. Minor Entertains 
Club.

Mrs. C. L. Minor entertained the 
Triple Four Bridge Club Tuesday af
ternoon of this week. Three tables 
were arranged for the games of 
bridge in which Mrs. A. P. Horn held 
high score.

Members playing and enjoying the 
refreshments were Mrs. H. B. Sams, 
Mrs. J. L. Thomas, Mrs. C. J, Hol
lingsworth, Mrs. John Reagan, Mrs 
T. P. Collins, Mrs. Louis Condra, 
Mrs. J. A. Arwine, Mrs. A. B. Keim, 
Mrs. A P Horn, Mrs. Terrell Loran, 
and Mrs. E. L. Angus. Mrs. E. L, 
Norman played as a guest.

Mrs. Reagan will entertain the 
club November 29 at 3 o’cock.

Mrs. Gound Honoree 
At Shower.

Mrs. Wayne Gound was the hono
ree at a miscellaneous shower given 
last Thursday evening at the home 
of Mrs. E. L. Norman -with Mrs. 
Norman, Mrs, C. W. Ginn and Mis.s 
Robbye Ai’cher as hostesses.

The Thanksgiving motif was 
stressed in the appointments and 
decorations. Games were enjoyed 
till the treasure hunt when the hon
oree was surprised in finding a large 
pumpkin, made from a basket, in a 
field. Various gifts were concealed 
in the basket.

The guest list included Mrs. E. E. 
Brown, Mrs Loraine Britton, Mrs. J. 
G. Martin, Mrs. Claude Martin, Mrs. 
John McCleskey, Mrs. Walton Hale, 
Mrs. L. J. Welborn, Mrs. S. J. Latta, 
Mrs. J. R. Archer, Mrs. W. I. Nor
man, Mrs. Fred Brown, Mrs. J. U. 
Borum, Mrs. Gene Collins, Mrs. Ama 
Smalley, Mrs. W. M. Houghton, and 
Mrs. ,E. F. Eastridge, Misses Eula 
Mae Gullion, Ruby Cothern, Irene 
Morgan, Maurine Hay, Sudie JMiller, 
Ruby Norton and Robyn Swinson, 
and the honoree, Mrs. Gound.

MONDAY
Woman’s Missionary Society of 

the Baptist church ■will meet at the 
church November 21 at 3 o’clock.

i - Woman’s Council of the First 
Christian church meets at the 
church November 21 at 3 o’clock.

Woman’s Missionary Society of 
the Methodist church will meet at 
the home of Mrs. G. P. Klebold No- I 

iVember 21 at 3 o’clock. |

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
of the Cumberland Presbyterian 
chmch meets at the church at 3 o’- 
j clock November 21.

j TUESDAY
! Clover Leaf Club meets Novem- 
I ber 22 at 3 o’clock with Mrs. Paul 
I Jacobsen.

j Ace Bridge Club meets November 
22 at 7:45 with Mr. and Mrs. Odus 

I Stephen.

I WEDNESDAYI  La Chaparittas Club, November 23 
I with Miss Mildred Strickland and 
j Miss Hazel Probasco at the home 
I of Miss Strickland.

THURSDAY
1922 Study Club meets this after

noon at 3:30 with Mrs. J. V. Daniel 
j at the home of Mrs. J. G. Martin.

I The Clover Leaf Club members 
and husbands will meet this even
ing with Mrs. A. S. Hollingsworth 
and Mrs. Paul Jacobsen at the home 
of Mrs. Hollings'worth.

I FRIDAY
I Friday Contract Bridge Club meets ! 
November 18 at 2:15 with Mrs. T. P. i 
Collins. i

of Oakland; Grace Larson of Pied
mont; Marjorie Rice of Berkley; 
Eileen Godfrey of Pike, Sierra Co. 
Eileen Kelly of Placeville; Kathleen 
Hall of Dixon; Margaret Gallaher' 
of Redlands. Elizabeth Moses of San 
Pedro; Matha Barker of San Diego; 
Juliet Hayward of Omaha, Nebras
ka; Helen Ramming of Floydada. 
Texas; Dorothy Jane Shubart of 
Denver, Colorado; Helen Lawrence of 
Lincoln, Nebraska.
Mrs. Robert J. Burdette of Pasa

dena, a trustee of Mills College, was 
also a guest at this breakfast.

Among the sophomores invited to 
meet the freshmen, were: Marjorie 
Rice of Berkley, Tonia Cary of Gal
lup, New Mexico; and Kathryn Hoag 
of San Diego.

' Legion Members Enjoy 
Informal Party.

Members of McDermett Post 
American Legion enjoyed an infor
mal social Friday night, marking 
the close of Armistice Day. Sand
wiches and cake were served with 
coffee. Games furnished diversion 
for the evening.

ble and children, of Lut 
W'. H. Edwards and daugL 
ces Ruth, C. L. Edwards 
Vera Dameron, all of Waci

—---- ------------------------^
Quilting Party Enjoyed At 
Methodist Church.

A large party assembled 
basement of the Methodist C 
last Tuesday where a quiltin  ̂
enjoyed. Dinner was served a 
noon hour, each bringing a co 
dish.

Those enjoying the day were .
P. M. Felton, Mrs. W. H. Ale-: 
der, Mrs. Ella Johnson, Mrs. Cam 

! Mrs. I. A. Smith, Mrs. Walter Bii 
: Mrs. Lillie Britton, Mrs. Will Wa 
ker, Mrs. W. M. Colville, Mrs. Hon«

: Steen, Mrs. G. R. May, Mrs. Luh 
Slaughter, Mrs. R. M. McCauley- 

: Mrs. R. E. Fry, Mrs. W H. Sharp 
j Mrs. Deen Hill, Mrs. J. B. Bishop, 
' Mrs. T. P.^Jones, Mrs. Claude Mau-- 
I  tin, Mrs. Paul Jacobsen, Mrs. Luthei: 
¡Pry and Mrs. G. V. Smith.

Edwards Family Holds 
Reunion at Lubbock.

Mrs. G. R. May and children, 
George Reid Jr., and Bert lone 
Smith, of this city, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Edwards and children of 
Lakeview community were in at
tendance at a reunion of the Ed
wards family held Friday of last 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. N. Gamble of Lubbock.

A big dinner was served at noon 
Friday and in the afternoon the 
relatives attended the Texas Tech- 
Baylor football game to see John 
Edwards play. He is co-captain of 
the Baylor team and plays center.

Among those present for the re
union in* addition . to those from 
Floyd County were the following; 
Mrs. J. C. Edwards, of Slaton; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Holloman and chil
dren, of Slaton; John H. Edwards, 
of Waco; Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Gam-

Complete Line 
Of Replacement 

Parts
Quality Brand 
Piston Rings

For all makes of cars—  
W hen you need parts. 

Come to the—

DAY & NIG’  
GARAGE

F R A N K  B O E R N E R  
PH O N E 83

T. L. Bryant Marries 
Burkbumett Girl.

T. L. Bryant, of Ralls, and Miss 
Leona Garrett, of Burkbumett, were 
united in marriage Saturday after
noon, November^ 12, at 2 o’clock at 
Duke, Oklahoma.

Mr. Bryant is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Bryant, of Ralls, and for 
eight years made his home in the 
Center community. He is a broth
er-in-law of Marion Carpenter c ' 
Center.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. V. Garrett, formerly of 
Lubbock, now residing at Burkbur- 
nett.

Dale Carpenter and Miss Georgia 
Bryant, the bride’s sister, were 
present for the wedding ceremony, 
returning Saturday night. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bryant will make their home 
in Crosby County near Ralls.

McKinney and Fannie Bolding and 
Mrs. Garrett as hostess. |

With the theme “Let us think [ 
peace, talk peace and teach peace,” | 

jthe following program was given: Ii Reading—“In Flander’s Field”— 
Fannie Bolding. (Mrs. A. D. Cum
mings violin obligato). !

Piano duet—Mrs. Virgie Thomas, 
Miss Eula Mae Gullion. !

i Leader—Mrs. Paul Jacobsen. I 
! Agencies existing in peace—lead
er.

The cost of war—Mrs. Frank Bass 
Club women and the peace move- i 

ment—Mrs. Robert Mc(3uire. i
War story—Mrs. Loran Leibfried. ‘ 
Song—“Abide with Me.” !
Refreshments were served to club 

members and the following guests: 
Mrs. J. M. Willson, Mrs. J. V. Dan- ! 
iel, Mrs. Lon V. Smith, Mrs. W. I. ■ 
Cannaday, Mrs. J. H. Myers, Mrs. j 
Glad Snodgrass, Mrs. Edd Johnson, i 
Mrs. R. E. Pry, Mrs. E. L. Angus, ' 
Mrs. O. T. Williams, Mrs. J. B. Jen
kins, Mrs. I. W. Hicks, Mrs. Kenneth 
Bain, Mrs. L. C. McDonald, Mrs. L. 
E. Fagan, Mrs. E. F. Stovall, Mrs. 
Virgie Thomas and Miss Eula Mae 
Gullion. j

The meeting adjourned to m eet! 
with Mrs. W. B. Hall Tuesday after- : 
noon, November 22 at 3:45. I

OLYMPIC THEATRE
Monday night lecture, “ A  ON E D A Y  CHRISTIAN^' 
Wednesday night, “ T N  T ”
Thursday, Thanksgiving, Home Talent N ight,--------
3 CASH  PR IZES.

TATE-LAX SHOW
M rs. Mae Goodwin, Manager

Index imd treyt.

Mrs. Green Entertained Sunday 
School Class.

On November 11 Mrs. J. H. Green 
entertained the members of the 
Pastor’s Helpers Sunday School 
Class of the Methodist Church with 
a turkey dinner, each member bring
ing a dish. The table was beauti
fully decorated with russet chry
santhemums bringing out the 
Thanksgiving motif.

Those present were Mrs. Lula 
Slaughter, Mrs. Walter Birch, Mrs. 
R. M. McCauley, Mrs. P. M. Felton, 
Mrs. O. B. Olson, Mrs. E. B. May- 
hew, Mrs. Casey, Mrs. Tom W. Deen 
Mrs. Ella Johnston, Mrs. Will Wal
ker, Mrs. W. M. Colville, Mrs. J. E. 
ApplUig, Miss Cleo Birch, Verna Ol
son, Mrs. Paul Jacobsen and the 
hostess.

Thanksgiving was the subject of 
the hour of devotion led by Mrs. 
Deen. After a short business meet
ing the remainder of the afternoon 
was spent quilting.

Miss Helene Hay Enter
tains Club.

Miss Helene Hay entertained the 
La Chaparittas "Club at the home 
of Mrs. W. U. White, 520 West Mis
sissippi street last Wednesday af
ternoon. Three tables of bridge 
were at play during the afternoon 
with Miss Pattye Looper holding 
high score.

Refreshments of cheese balls, but
ter sandwiches, fruit salad and 
grape jelly with coffee were served 
to Misses Kathleen Snodgrass, Mil
dred Strickland, Mildred Armstrong 
Hazel Probasco, Pattye Looper, Wi
nona Felton, Bernice Bishop, Louise 
Conner, Audrey Stiles and Mrs. 
Jack Deakins. Visiters playing were 
Misses Donnie Stephenson and Gena 
Mae Owens, Mrs. A. D. White and 
Mrs. W. U. White.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Miss Mildred Strick
land with Miss Strickland and Miss 
Hazel Probasco as hostesses on No
vember 23.

Mr. Farmer
A N D

Mr. Stockman
Hemorrhagic Septicemia and Blackleg 

Are Raging A gain !

W e Carry a Complete Line of Vaccines 

For All Your Needs

White Dru¿ G*

r

‘The Store of Personal Service’

Phone 202
\

Palace Theatre Bit

Mr. and Mrs. Bishop Hosts to 
Friendship Club.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Bishop were 
hosts to the Friendship Bridge Club 
at their home, 225 West Houston 
street, Monday evening. At the 
conclusion of the regular number of 
games Mrs. J. C. Gilliam and Tony 
B. Maxey held high score.

Refreshments were served Mr. 
and Mrs. T. P. Collins and Miss 
Pernie Badgett, guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. K. Barker, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Arwine, Mr. and Mrs. Walton Hale, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGuire, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tony B. Maxey, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Keim and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Gilliam, members.

The club meets PYiday evening, 
November 25 at 8 o’clock with Mr. 
and Mrs. ,J. C. Gilliam.

I Mills Freshmen Honored 
I With Breakfast.

Mills College, Cal., Nov. 12.—At a 
recent Sunday morning breakfast 
held at her home on the college 
campus. Dr. Aurelia Henry Rein
hardt, president of Mills College, 
honored the following freshmen: 
Beryl Maemorran and Flora Taylor

1929 Study Club Entertains 
1922 ^tiidy Club. , L

The 192^Study Chib had as their 
guests members of the 1922 Study 
Club at their “International P^ace”; 
program at the home of Mria. R. A: 
Gairett, Thursday last yeek with 

W. Fry« ises Ê nmk I ^

Let U s Get Your Car 

Ready for the Trip ' 

To

LITTLEFIELD
TO S E E  F .H .S. W IN

Drive in Today and get 

everything in shape.

RÈNE NELSON.
CITIES SE R V IC E  

ai-:: ' ST A T IO N

To Our Patrons and Customers:

For * /

We will Close at 11 o’clock Thursday 

morning, November 24, for the remain

der of the day.

Consumers Fuel

Phone 300

Ski
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To Solve The 
Jross-Word Puzzle

Í.
8 .

2 0 .
21.

2 2 .

24.
25. 
28.
32.
33.O 4or.
35.
36.
37.
38. 
41.
45.
46.
51.
52.
53. 

•55.
56.
58.
60.

27.
29.
JO.
1 .

Ì.

ACROSS 
.'apitol of Tibet.
Pacific.......
Brothers on Whirlwind team 
(reserves)
Brothers on Whirlwind team, 

(regulars)
___Holmes, C. E. H. Farm.
Wilford____ Whirlwind quar

terback.
In what state is Joplin? 
Embroyo chick.
Cautions.
To rot flax.
To seep through.
Part of a church.
H. Jr Meador, Lone.......
Whac are airdales?^
Field___, a Floyd Co. bird.
To send forth.
Mts. in Western Siberia.
Dr. Jacob S.......hart.
Miss___Duncan; Miss-----Gregg
Dispatch.
In bed.
Miss___Faye Newell.
Center of an ear of corn. 
Robbed.
Hog.
Man’s title of respect.
Last name of man pictured.
In what state is Wilkes-BaiTe?
___Beard, a Whirlwind reserve
Kyle___, Whirlwind R. H.
___Blue; ___ Weaver, movie

stars.
The devil.

DOWN
Masonic___, Odd Fellows........

. . .  Anderson, Center communi-

V, like wine, 
fast.

. . . .  LlOyd, Lakeview girl. 
Portend.
Onery dogs.
Sea eagle.
Father of Ross Hanna.
Titles.
Mrs. R. H......... , Mickey pioneer.
Co___, a small wolf.
Time of actual play in a foot- 

I game.
In what state is Savannah? 
Initials of man pictured.
This man came from........
H unk...., Notre Dame coach. 
Slight reproach or disgrace. 
Bible weed.
Native of Iran.
....Burrows r 'd wife, McCoy. 
G u y ...., WMri.Vinci Center.
“Lei it stand. ’
Bra^.d of cement mi de near 

Quarah.
Ted, Hazel, Bernard and Urn- 

on .......
Bro. c Dock Mas.sie.
Father cf Sam and Ru„h Rut

ledge.
To • cure.

a Ox sea weed, 
atched.

.t is a sequoia?
xier.
rt of a table.
Jiss___Johnston Floydada;

___Breed, Lakeview.
A decade is___years.
Part of a city block.
Proceed.
In what state is Newport News?

Hesperian Cross- Word Puzzle Number 70

Sunday School 
Lesson

^.WARDSHIP OF MONEY

lational Sunday School les- 
Sunday, November 20.

Text.—Take heed, and be- 
:ovetousness: for a man’s 
steth not in the abund- 
ĥe things which he pos- 

ruke 12:15.
Text.—Deuteronomy 8:7- 

ichi 3:7-10; Luke 12:22-34; 
hians 16:1-4; II Corinthians 
9:1-15; I Timothy 6:17-19. 
:11-14, 18;, II Cor. 9:6-15. 

3:11-14, 18—
eware that thou forget not th e ! 
thy God, in not keeping his j 

.landments, and his judgments, j 
his statutes, which I command | 

i this day: !
.2 Lest when thou hast eaten and ! 

.t full, and hast built goodly hous-  ̂
s, and dwelt therein; i
13 And when thy herds and thy 
ocks multiply, and thy silver and 
y gold is multiplied, and; all that ■ 
ou hast i.i multiplied; ' I
.4 Then thine heart be lifted up,' 

,'d then fnrget the Lord thy God. 
which brought thee forth out of th e : 
'and of Egypt, from the house of 
'or.daK;̂ e:

18 But thou Shalt remember the 
thy God: for it is he that 

giveth thee power to get wealth, that . 
he may establish his covenant which i

S k M E P R I C E i ^
A S 42Y E A R S jH [d O2 5  ounces for25f

6

he sware unto thy fathers, as it is 
this day.
II Cor. 9:6-16—

6 But this I say, he which soweth 
sparingly shall reap also sparingly: 
and he which soweth bountifully 
shall reap also bountifully.

7 Every man according as ne pur- 
poseth in his heart, so let him give; 
not grudgingly, or of necessity: for 
God loveth a cheerful giver.

8 And God is able to make all 
grace abound toward you; that ye. 
always having all sufficiency in all 
things, may abound to every good 
work:

9 (As it is written, He hath dis
persed abroad; he hath given to the 
poor: his righteousness remaineth 
for ever.

10 Now he that ministereth seed 
to the sower both minister bread for 
your food, and multiply your seed 
r;own and increase the fruits of 
your righteousness;)

11 Being enriched in every thing 
to all bountifulness, which causeth 
through us thanksgi'dng to God.

12 For the administration of this 
service not only suppiieth the want 
of the saints, but is abundant also 
by many thanksgiving unto God;

13 While by the experiment oi 
this ministration they glorify God 
for > our professed subjection unto 
the gospel of Christ, and for your 
liberal distribution unto them, and 
unto all men;

14 And by their prayer for you. 
which long after you for the ex
ceeding grace of God in you.

15 Thanks be unto God for his 
unspeakable gift.

Time and Place.—Moses’ farewell 
address in Moab, B. C. 1459. Paul’s 
ocond epistle tc the Cc;inthians, 

written at Macedonia. A. D. 57.
The Lesson. Comment

Our first Scripture is a portion oi 
that matchless farewell address

spoken by Moses to the Children of 
Israel just before his death. Moses 
knew human nature; he knew how 

: easily we forget our obliarations: 
knew how easily we lose sight of 
God and imagine we, ourselves, have 
brought about our good fortune. But 
Moses warned the Israelites to for
get not the Lord God, and to keep 
hiil commandments. Notice verse 
12: Note that the men of Israel 

I were just like men of today.
Paul says that if we sow sparing

ly, we shall reap sparingly. He was 
writing this letter to the church at 
Corinth, and he warned them that 
their giving must be free.

One has said: “Give until it hurts 
and then keep giving till it ceases 
to hurt; then the blessing falls.

Have you ever stopped to think 
how much of this world is made up 
of giving? Just suppose all nature 
ceased to give; The sun would give 
neither light nor warmeth; the 
clouds would give no rain; the trees 
and the soil would give no food— 
for all of these gifts we are indeb
ted to our Father. Suppose he had 
not given his Son for our sins?

Weymouth translates the last 
verse of our Scripture: “Thanks be 
to God for his unspeakably precious 
gift.”
Give of your best to the Master; 
Give him first place in your heart; 
Give him first place in your service. 
Consecrate every part.
Give and to you shall be given;
God his beloved Son gave; 
Gratefully seeking to serve him,
Give him the best that you have.

FORD SALES SHOW BIG
VOLUME GAIN; NOW LEADS

For the fourth consecutive rnonth 
since volume deliveries of the new 
Ford V-8 began, Ford led all compe
titors in September in sales of pas
senger cars, commercial cars and 
trucks, according to a report sent 
Barker Bros., local Ford dealers.

In these four months, Ford pas
senger car sales were 39.93 per cent 
greater than those of its nearest 
competitor, while Ford commercial 
sales were 27.40 percent in excess 
of sales of that competitor.

Ford’s total of passenger car sales 
for the four-month period was 150,- 
831 units which compared with 
107,788 for its nearest competitor, 
while Ford commercial car and 
truck sales totaled 25,632 units as 
against 20,120 for that competitor.

In September, Ford sales of all 
units totaled 32,440, or 33.5 per cent 
of all makes as compared with 26,- 
965, or 27.8 per cent, for its nearest 
competitor. Total sales of all makes 
were 96,943.

Fred Jenkins, who is employed 
with the M. D. Jones dry goods 
store at Idalou, spent the week-end 
visiting in Floydada with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jenkins. 
His sister, Anita Jo, who had been 
seriously ill with diphtheria and 
scarlet fever, had recovered.

C A C C T Y

Carl Marshall, of Farley, N. M., 
arrived, in Floydada this week. His 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Mar
shall, and family, will move back to 
Floydada to make their home next 
week.

Mrs. H. H. Hatchett of Clinton, 
Oklahoma, spent from Thursday of 
last week till Sunday as guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Dickey and other relatives. Mr. 
Hatchett came Saturday afternoon 
to accompany her home.

J. T. Howard made a business trip 
to Liberal, Kansas, Tuesday.

K C /
B A K IN G

P O W D E R

ECONOMICAL  ̂
M D  EFFICIENT
Oouble Tested/ 
** 'Aig Aefion/

THE PUBLIC s h o u l d  be  
prudent in seeking relief from 
pain. Take nothing which does 
not have the approval of the 
medical profession.

BAYER ASPIRIN  will never 
do you any harm, and almost 
always brings the desired relief. 
But remember that the high 
medical endorsement given 
Bayer Aspirin does not apply to 
all tablets for relief of pain.

THE D OCTOR is careful to 
specify Bayer Aspirin for these 
important reasons:
It has no injurious ingredients.
No coarse particles to irritate 
throat or stomach. Nothing to 
upset the system. Not even any 
disagreeable taste. The Bayer 
process insures a pure, uniform 
product.

INSIST on the tablet you 
know to be safe. And the- one 
that has speed. Bayer tablets 
dissolve so quickly, you get 
immediate relief from your 
headache, neuralgia, or other 
pain.

" - -  ̂m(B A Y E R  -'i

Th e  woman who gives her 
organs the right stimulant 

need not worry about growing old.
Her system doesn’t stagnate; her 

face doesn’t age. She has the health 
and “ pep”  that come from a lively 
liver and strong, active bowels.

When you’re sluggish and; the 
system needs help, don’t take a lot 
of “ patent medicines.”  There’s a 
famous doctor’s prescription for 
just such cases, and every druggist 
keeps this standard preparation. It 
is niade from fresh laxative herbs, 
active senna,, and pure pepsin. Just 
aslv.for Qr., 'Caldwell’s syrup pepsin. 
Tajic a, little every day or^o,'untU 
ÇŸ£î'ÿV(5tgàp 'in your bod't’ feels; thé-

The next time you have a bilious 
’ '°i»dache, or feel 1̂1 - p.

usual cathartic. You’ll be rijd of all 
that poisonous waste, and you 
haven’t weakened the bowels.You’ll 
have a better appetite, and feel 
better in eve^ way. The constant 
use of cathartics is often the cause of 
a sallow complexion and lines in the 
face. And so unnecessary I-

Would you Uke to break yourself 
of the cathartic habit? At the same 
time building health and vigor that 
protects you from frequent sick 
spells, headaches, and colds? Get a 
big bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s syrup 
pepsin today. Dse often enough to 
avoid those attacks of.ponstipation. 
When you fed weak and run-down :

' or U coaSdi-'lontoei or bad b̂reath 
warns you the Bowdss.needx.to b e ,; 
stimulated. Give it to children 

of s ig laxatives that sap 
* • ”  “tnensive.

Solution Last 
Week’s Cross-Word 
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CARD OF THANKS

We desire to take this method to 
express our appreciation to our 
many friends and neighbors who 
were so kind and thoughtful during 
the illness and death of our dear 
father.

For the kindness, the flowers and 
word of sympathy we are indeed 
grateful;

Myrtle, Alta and Brady Wilkinson 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Wilkinson,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Wilkinson 

and family,
S. H. Wilkinson,
Mrs. J. W. Boyle,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith and 

daughter.

Closed Thanksgiving, November 24

H A  VE  
V 
E

CHIROPRACTIC
and

BATHS
The Natural Way to Health

J. G. Pruitt, D. C.
Room 4, Surginer Building 

North Side Square 
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

Lady Assistant 
Telephone 128

HEAL THOSE SORE GUMS I
Even after pyorrhea has ai’ ecteo 

your stomach, kidneys and your | 
general health. Leto’s Pyorrhea ! 
Remedy, used as directed, can save j 
you. Dentists recommend it. Drug- I 
gists return money if it fa.il.s. 6 I 

Arwine Drug Co.

_  WHITES ^
C R E A f / ^
. VERMIFUGE *
For Expelling ‘Worms

ARWINE DRUG STORE Hesperian Want Ads Get Quick ResultsBusioess and Professional Directory
Drs. Smith & Smith 

Sanitarium

FOR SU R G IC A L  CASES

Phone No. 177 
Floydada, Texas

^ DISTRESS AFTER MEALS ^ I Relieved By Black-Draught
I  “ I had i.our stomach and gas,” 

writes Mr. Jess Higgins, of Daw 
j sonville, Ga., “and often I would 
I have bilious spells. I read about 
I Thedford’s Black-Draught and be- 
I gan to take it. It relieved me of 

this trouble. I keep it all the time 
now. I consider it a fine medicine.
I take a pinch of Black-Draught after 
meals when I need it It helps to 
prevent sick headache and to keep 
the system in good order.’’

Get a package at the store. Try It! 
N ow you can get B lack-D raught in 
the form  o f a SYRU P, fo r  Children .

TONY B. MAXEY 
LAWYER

PRACTICE LIMITED TO 
CIVIL CASES ONLY. 

Office SecMid Floor Court House 
Floydada, Texas

LAND
We have land to Sell and 

to Lease for Farming, 
Stock-Farming and Graz
ing purposes, from about 
80 acres up, in Floyd, Bris
coe, Hall, Motley and other 
counties. Also large list of 
Lots in Floydada.

W. M. Massie & Bro.
Floydada, Texas

A. J. FOLLEY 

Lawyer

District Attorney’s Office 
at the Court House.
Civil Practice Only

Floydada, Texas

Dr. Wilson Kimble 
Optometrist

Specializing in fitting glasses 
and straightening crossed eyes.
TELEPHONE

254
FLOYDADA

TEXAS

I DR. JACOB S. RINEHART
! Physician and Surgeon
Internal Medicine and Electrother
apy; Diseases of Women, Children 

I and Obstetrics. Readhimer Bldg.,
' Phone 93; Residence Phone 313. 
j Calls Answered. Floydada, Texas
I Hesperian Want Ads Pay.

L. G. MATHEWS

Lawyer

Readhimer Building 

Floydada, Texas

Rubber Stamps, stamp pads, all 
kinds. Hesperian.

Dr. W. M. Houghton 
Arwine Drug Co.

General Practice
Diseases of Women and 

Children and Minor 
Surgery.
Phones:

Residence 250  
Arwine Drug 73

W e s t e x  M o t o r  S ta g e s
Floydada to Lubbock-------Floydada to Spur

BUS TERMINAL AT DEL RUE CAFE
FARES

One Way Round Triy
$

E. P. NELSON
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY 
Will Appreciate Your Business 
Every detail of your Fire In

surance requirements will be 
carefully handled if entrusted to 
this agency.

PHONE 285 
,PFPlCE-vROOM 8 

. FIRST. NÂ C’L B  BLDG.
Floydada, Texas

PHONE 291
WEST BOUND—
Lv. Floydada ........  1:30 pm.......... 8.20 nm
Ar. Ralls ................ 2:20 pm.........  9:00 pm......... i.uo...
Ar. Lubbock ..........  3:30 pm.......... 10:00 pm......... 1.95...
Connections—
Ar. Roswell ..........  9:45 pm................................... 7.95...
Ar. Big Spring .......9:00 pm.................................... 7,00...
Ar. El Paso .............10:40 am.......... , ......................... 14.50...
Ar. Fort Worth ___11:55 pm .....................................  11.10..,
Fare to Los Angeles, California, ...............................  31.25...
EAST BOUND—
Lv. Floydada ........  1:30 pm....................................
Ar. Crosbyton .........2:40 pm............................ ......  1.50...
Ar. Spur ..................  3:30 pm..........................................  3 .0 0 ,..i
Connections— '
Ar. Stamford ........  6:30 pm................................... 6.00. ..
Ar. Abilene ........... .10:00 pm.................................... 7.75___
Ar. Breckenridge .. 8:15 pm............................ ....... 7.95___
Ar. Austin ............. 6:30 am..................................... 16.55___

1.35
2.60

2.00
4.00

9.40

Arrive in Floydada From—
Lubbock ........................... 10:15 am.......... 3:30 pm
Spur ....... ........................  3:15 pm___-..

, I f  you travel regularly between Floydada. and- Lubbock, ask 
driver-for Special; Rate. „Thru tickets are cheaper.', Round trip; 
for one way fare pju§ 1/3. Why drive your own bar'which ' cotets-- 
•you six to eight'ççn.ts per mile when you edh'ridé thé ■ bus for.'! 
2 V2 cents? "  .
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Whirlwinds W in Easily Over 
Longhorns, 26-7, to Capture 
Northeast Quadrant Title
Floyd Murray Is Star of Day With 

Three Sensational Dashes for 
Scores After Long Runs.

By Buster Smalley and Floyd Bell
Floydada’s big whirlwind ’eleven 

after scoring on the kickoff settled 
down to defensive tactics and de
feated the Lockney Longhorns 26-7 
on the Longhorn field at Lockney 
Friday November 11. Floydada^ af
ter scoring in the first ten seconds 
by a beautiful 90-yard run from the 
kickoff by “Little” Murray, settled 
down and the second string from the 
Whirlwind camp gave the Longhorns 
a battle.

A good crowd estimated at close 
to 750 fans were witnesses to the 
battle. The win Friday gave 
Floydada the Northeast sub-district 
title of District 2. It also gave 
Coach R. P. Terrell the opportunity 
of using every man on the squad n 
service. Verne Eastridge, big stellar 
halfback who has been out with in
juries for a month, was back in the 
line up and he showed the “Four 
Horsemen” of Ploydada’s backfield 
that he is still an opponent for one 
of the positions.

Makes 3 Long Runs
As last Friday a week ago at 

Matador it was a day for Bridges, 
November 11 was a day for “Little” 
Murray. His sensational runs of 
90, 70, and 55 yards were the fea
tures of the Armistice Day battle. 
On the first kickoff Murray receiv
ed the kick on his own ten-yard line 
and behind perfect blocking he raced 
up the field 90 yards for a touch
down. He started up the center of 
the field and when he reached the 
40-yard line he cut to the sideline 
and raced for Floydada’s first tally 
of the day. He then kicked the extra 
point from placement.

To start the game Captain Hollis 
of the Longhorns won the toss and 
chose to defend the north goal. 
Floydada chose to receive the kick
off. Little Murray received the 
kickoff and raced 90 yards for the 
first touchdown. Floydada kicked 
and Broyles returned to his 20. 
Floydada then received two five- 
yard penalties to give Lockney a first 
down. Lockney tried the line and 
on the fourth down Broyles kicked 
to Murray on Floydada’s 15-yard 
line.

Heald picked up 4 yards at right 
tackle. Bridges then made a beau
tiful 25-yard run around left end 
to put the ball on Lockney’s 45- 
yard line. Time out for Lockney. 
Heald made four more at tackle. 
Heald fumbled and Lockney recov
ered on their 38. Lockney failed to 
gain and Broyles punted to Murray 
on Floydada’s 15-yard line and he 
returned it 55 yards to the Lock
ney 30. Heald made 5 at tackle On 
the next play “Gallopin’” Bridges 
raced around left end fcr 30 yards 
and another touchdown for Floyd
ada. Murray kicked the extra point.

Score: Floydada 14, Lockney 0.
Terrell Sends in Second String
Floydada’s substitutes then start

ed pouring on the field. Floydada

kicked off to Lockney. After no 
gain on line plays Broyles kicked 
out of bounds on Floydada’s 40. On 
the next play Heald gained 30 to 
put the ball on Lockney’s 30-yard 
line. The quarter ended with the 
ball on Lockney’s 22.

To open the second quarter 
Floydada passed over the goal line 
to give the ball to Lockney on their 
20. On line plays Lockney car
ried the ball to Floydada’s 40. 
Broyles kicked to Glover who was 

: stopped in his tracks. On the next 
play Big Murray punted 70 yards 
over Lockney’s goal line. Broyles 
kicked to Cothern as the half end
ed.

Score: Floydada 14, Lockney 0.
: During the half, the Green Pep- 
i pers and the Lockney pep squad per- 
I formed. The Longhorn Pep squad 
formed the letters “W” and “L” . 
The Green Peppers gave yells and 
stunts. A girl on the Green Peppers 
squad gave some spins and stunts 

• and she was given a big hand by 
the sidelines.

To start the second half F. Mur
ray kicked to Broyles who returned 
to his 38. On the next play Broyles 
picked up 12 yards. Jackson then 
broke through to throw Copeland 
for a five-yard loss. Lockney’s pass 
was incomplete. Lockney fumbled 
and Henry recovered for Floydada. 
Floydada failed to gain and Murray 
on Floydada’s 30 and he scooped up 
the field 70 yards for a touchdown. 
He failed to kick the extra point.

Score: Floydada 20, Lockney 0.
Murray kicked off to Broyles who 

returned it 20 yards. Broyles punt
ed to Murray who returned it to the 
Floydada 35. On the next play 
Heald went off right tackle, reversed 
his field, evaded several tacklers 
and with the aid of that famous hip 
motion of his and behind perfect 
blocking raced to the Lockney 1- 
yard line for a 64-yard gain as the 
third quarter ended. On the first 
play of the fourth quarter Heald 
carried it over. Murray missed the 
extra point.

Score: Floydada 26, Lockney 0.
No more scoring was done by 

Floydada but late in the fourth 
quarter Lockney carried the ball 
down the field and aided by a 30- 
yard pass and penalties inflicted 
upon Floydada carried the ball over 
for their first touchdown in con
ference play this year. Copeland 
rammed the line for extra point. 
The ball was in Floydada’s posses
sion on Lockney’s 30-yard line as 
the game ended.

Broyles Longhorn Star
It was the linemen who paved the 

way for Floydada’s victory. The 
V/hirlwinds with one of the great
est lines that they have ever had 
played wonderful football. deCor- 
dova, Jackson, Johnston and Henry 
were the outstanding linemen for 
the Whirlwinds with Henry again 
playing one of his great defensive 

' games. For Lockney Broyles was 
easily the- outstanding player with 
Hollis, Thornton, and Sams doing

fine work.
The starting line-up was as fol-

Lockney 
Hollis 
Smith 

Frizzell 
Sams 

Dodson 
Moore 

Cox 
Bybee 

Copeland 
Broyles 

Thornton 
S. T. C., 

referee; McClure, W. T. S. T. C., um
pire; Hollingsworth, headlinseman; 
Norman and Harris, timekeepers.

lows;
Floydada Pos.
Jenkins le(c)
Hoffman It
Henry Ig
Ginn c
Smith rg
Jackson (c) rt
de Cordova re
L. Murray Ih
Heald rh
Bridges fb
F. Murray qb

Officials: Pool, W,

GAME
SUM

MARIES

S I  ^ a goj a  oj S■ H g (2 ̂ ^  m . ^ 1
g B - « P c  fi g > w „O M

.Ì3 33 p  cS oj ci3 p  C

L. H. S. I 9il32;i2| 2\ 71 0|37|22il0! 1
F. H. S. I 5il82| 1| 0| 1| 0| 0j44:55j 2

Suggests Delicious 
Stuffings For Roast

Housewife has Choice of Many 
Combinations of Flavors to 

Give Tastiness.

A roast of meat, browned to a 
turn, with a delicious stuffing is 
hard to surpass!

There are many kinds of stuffing 
which may be used with roast meat, 
some of these are highly seasoned 
while others depend entirely on the 
meat juices to make them tasty, 

i Because meat is highly flavored 
with extractives, it is capable of 
lending part of its tastiness to other 
less-highly flavored foods. Other 
flavorings, such as a bit of sage or 

: thyme, a dish of cayenne, a suspi- 
. cion of garlic, or a little onion,
I chive, or parsley, combine well with 
! the meat flavor ■ and add variety to 
the stuffing.

Here are , recipes for stuffing 
which are especially good with roast 
meats. They are the suggestions of 

: Inez S. Willson, home economist, 
i Spinach Stuffing
1 2 tablespoons butter
! 1 small onion, chopped.

1 cup soft bread crumbs
2 cups chopped spinach
1 egg
Salt and pepper.
Melt butter, add onion and cook 

until a delicate brown. Add the 
bread crumbs, salt and pepper and 
mix well. Add spinach and beaten 
egg and mix until well blended. This 
stuffing is particularly delicious with 
veal or pork or lamb. Fresh mint 
leaves or watercress may be substi
tuted for the spinach to add variety 
in flavor. In this case, use about 

; 14 cup chopped fresh mint leaves or 
' about 2 cups finely cut watercress.
I Raisin and Nut Stuffing 
i 14 cut fat

3 cups soft bread crumbs 
j  % teaspoon sage
! % cup raisins, cut in pieces,
j % cup walnuts, cut in pieces.

Salt and pepper.
Melt fat, add. bread crumbs, salt, 

pepper and sage and mix well. Add

J ^ h i c h  d o  y o u  w a n t . . .

D ,'ID  Y O U  K N O W  T H IS . . .  that hal] 
ojallyont motor wear occurs while you’re 
starting your car and letting it warm up!

Here’s why: Your motor makes3,000to 
5,000 revolution s before oil circulates 
from the crankcase to a ll parts o f the 
motor. Your motor runs with vital parts 
receiving no* o il from your crankcase 
reservoir!. . .  What protection 
dc. other oils offer you against 
this half of your motor-wear?
The best of these oils “reach all 
parts in the shortest time,”  say 
their makers.

What protection does Conoco 
Germ  Processed Motor Oil 
offer? It is already in and on every part 
and lubricates safely from the second you 
step on your starter! A  “Hidden Quart” 
of Conoco Germ  Processed Motor Oil 
stays up in your motor and never drains 
away! Other oils drain away during idle.

CO N O CO

periods, leaving parts “ dry.” Conoco Germ 
Processed Motor Oil actually penetrates 
and combines with m etal surfaces and 
never leaves any part unlubricated. It cuts 
starting-wear to the minimum and gives 
your car longer life!

Like other good oils, Conoco Germ  
Processed Motor Oil is thoroughly de

waxed and circulates freely at 
subzero temperatures.

A v o id  the terrific wear of 
winter’s long warming-up pe-

r
riods. Change today to Conoco 
Germ Processed Motor Oil. . .

CONOCO
GERM PROCESSED

P A R A F F I N  B A S E

M O T O R  O I L
A “ HID D EN  Q U A R T “  S T A Y S  UP IN Y O U R  M O T O R

the raisins and nuts and mix them 
thoroughly with the other ingredi
ents. This dressing is especially de
licious with ham.

Sausage and Chestnut Stuffing 
% pound sausage meat 
4 dozen French chestnuts
1 cup fresh bread crumbs
2 tablespoons butter
1 small onion, chopped
2 teaspoons parsley, finely chop

ped
Va teaspoon powdered thyme 
Salt and pepper.
Shell chestnuts, cover with boil

ing salted water and simmer for 
fifteen or twenty minutes. Cook on
ion in butter for a few minutes, then 
add sausage meat and cook ’ about 
five minutes. |Mash about half the 
cooked chestnuts and add together] 
with the other ingredients to the i 
sausage and onion mixture. When 
thoroughly blended, add the whole; 
chestnuts.

For economy of both time and 
money, buy a whole ham.

Ham may be used in so many dif
ferent ways that there need be n o . 
hesitation in taking advantage of i 
the lower cost per pound of whole 
hams. “Even the smallest bits of 
left-over ham may be used to ad
vantage for any meal of the day,” 
says Inez S. Willson, home econom
ist. Here are just a few of the 
tempting dishes which may be made 
from it.

Cheese Savories
6 slices cooked ham 
2/3 cup grated cheese 
% cup butter 
12 rounds bread
For each savory, dip a round of 

bread in melted butter and then in 
grated cheese. Place plain side 
down in a buttered pan. Place a 
slice of ham on top of it. Prepare 
another round of bread in the same 
way and place it on the first with 
the plain side up. Brush the top 
with melted butter and bake in a 
hot oven until delicately browned, 
usually about ten minutes. Tomato 
sauce may. be poured over these if 
desired.

Ham Leaf
3 cups minced cooked ham 
2 eggs
% cup cracker crumbs
1 small onion
2 sprigs parsley.
1 tablespoon prepared mustard.
Va teaspoon pepper
2 hard-cooked eggs
Put ham, onion, and parsley 

through the food chopper. Add

beaten eggs, cracker crumbs, pepper, 
mustard, and milk. Pack in a well- 
buttered bread pan. If the ham is 
very lean, put 3 or 4 small pieces 
of ham fat or slices of bacon on top 
of the loaf. Bake in a moderate 
oven (350 degrees F.) for about forty 
minutes. Turn out on a platter and 
garnish with sliced hard-cooked 
eggs.

Ham and Noodles
2 cups chopped cooked ham 
2 cups broad cooked noodles 
2 eggs
IV2 cups milk

For the Holiday 
Season

FRUIT
CAKE

Baked right, full of quality 
fruits and nuts and only

40c
Per Pound 

Now ready at

Westers
Quality Bakery

2 tablespoons butter 
Tomato sauce.
Place a layer of noodles in a but

tered baking dish, then a layer of 
chopped ham; alternate layers of 
ham and noodles imtil the dish is 
nearly full. Pour over this beaten 
eggs and milk. Dot with butter and 
bake in a moderate oven (350 de
grees F.) for about forty minutes. 
Serve with tomato sauce.

Scalloped Ham and Potatoes 
2 cups minced, cooked ham 
1 cup bread crumbs
1 cup cooked diced potatoes
2 tablespoons flour

1 cup milk
2 tablespoons butter
Salt, pepper.
Melt the butter and add the 1 

Cook for a few minutes; add 
milk, a little at a time, stirring { 
stantly until thickened. Add 
and pepper, and the cooked di 
potatoes. Soak bread crumbs * 
water and squeeze until dry, th 
alternate with ham, creamed pot, 
toes and bread crumbs, until all ii. 
gredients are used. Top with brea 
crumbs and brown in a hot oven.

Hesperian Want Ads Pay.

f

^Whatever job you 
want done, electri- 
city can do it more 
efficiently. R  Enjoy 
the convenience o f 
instant power and 
light.

Texas Utilities Co.

i

BARGAIN DAYS
For Newspaper Readers

We want every family in Floyd County as readers every week of The Hes
perian. In addition to The Hesperian you will be wanting to make your 
orders now for your winter reading. Bargain Days are here and don’t let 
them go before you take advantage of the opportunities they offer. Here 
are some of the bargains you can have by acting N O W :

The Hesperian, (Depression P rice)_________ ______ $1.00
Wichita Falls News-Record, Daily & Sunday,

(Bargain Days Price), ______________ ____________  4.50

$5.50

The Hesperian, (Depression P rice)___ ____________$1.00
Star-Telegram, Daily & Sunday,

(Bargain Days P rice),___________________ ______  5.69

$6.69

The Hesperian, (Depression P rice)_______________ $1.00
Semi-Weekly Farm N ew s,________________________  1.00

$2.00

Both One Year

$5.25
Both One Year

$6.44
Both One Year

$1.50
Both One Year

$1.50
It is real ECONOMY to keep up with the developments in your county, 
state and nation, especially, when you can take advantage of the above 
rates. Send all orders to

The Floyd County 
Hesperian

“Floyd County’s PREFERRED Newspaper”
Telephone No. 8 Floydada, Texas

The Hesperian, one year,__________________________$1.00
McCall’s Magazine, one year,______ ___ __________ -  1.00

$2.00
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.¡er Will Go Into 
Thanksgiving Finals

to attend the game. Coach Terrell 
and his huskies will likely leave at 
9:30 in the morning.

Efforts to get the contest here
___  were dismissed when the Littlefield

j school officials insisted that the 
(Continued from page j non-conference game played here

jrmation reaching Superintend-j last 'season would be considered in
A. D. Cummings and other 

iOOl officials from league direc- 
‘S at Austin.

Levelland Forfeits

the “home and home’’ regulations.
The official league rules on the 

place of games reads as follows: 
“Unless mutually agreeable other-

Scheduled to plav la?: Monday, wise, the place for playing a game 
le Wildcat.s were presented the title J shall be determined on the “home 
J the northv;est quadrant of the I and home” basis since 1920. The 
iistrict when Levelland forfeited, j team that was the visiting team the 

But it will be a wary team that i last time the two teams met bn a 
Coach Terrell will send on the field | home field may insist upon the 
:Friday. He will hurl his fu ll; game being played upon its home 
s=+TPTigth into the frav. with all his | field.”
liTst string regulars in good condi- | -----------------------------
^ion for the first time this sea.son.

vear’.': exnerien<"es 'when ^ e  
"Whirlwinds won two victories over 
•the Littlefield eleven to s at 
noydada and 14 to 13 at Lubbock.
-srere enoiieh to serve as warning of 
■svhat oioTT po in c+OTe this yeari 

With seven lettermen back from

Fans Launch Plans To 
Get District Contest

(Continued from page 1) 
the athletic council’s finances and 

fast year’s squad and with daily j the uncertainty of the weather will 
’Work-outs since the opening of th e , not permit a guarantee not backed 
season, the Maroon and \Vhite of j by ’ advance sales, is the warning 
Xiittlefield is oacking a hidden wal- j given lobal fans. However, a sizeable 
ypfo that should be even more dan- j guarantee in the form of advance 
gerous than last season. i sales for the game would provide

In the wake of the Whirlwinds are ' the ammunition needed, and that 
■snhe defeated high school teams of | is what the committees are working 
Plainview. Ralls. Ouitaquo Padu-!for today. «
■c,ah.- I'.Iatad' r̂. 9r>d T.ocknev. Along i Offer a Bargain
’With Brownfield in the south half, tq make it worthwhile for the 
the Whirlwinds on the north divi- business houses and fans to buy ad- 
i?ion have befen advancin<? from the vance tickets, tickets are being of- 
'“heavv ends” of the district. fered until Friday night for deliv-

It will be two experienced elevens; ery not later than- Tuesday at 75 
that take the field Friday with the j cents each. After Tuesday all tick- 
i?pnior team of F. H. 8 . flavin.«- 3 | ĝ g pg each. The sale of at 
¡slight edge in yiew of their record ¡east $200 worth of tickets as a min- 
io r  the season. It will be in the | imum is the goal at which the com- 
inain, however, the same Wildcat j j^itees are shooting.
«eleven that gave the Whirl-winds the 
•two bitterest fights on the list last 
year.

In the first game, which was not 
«counted a league contest, played 
"here the bisr Wildcats failed to reg
ister more than 6 points while F. H.
S., doped to lose to the heavy Cats 
Iby at least two touchdowns, manag
ed to rake up 7 points and win the 
'ame.

In a battle Lubbock November 
• la-st year the Whirlwinds came

The plan was advanced by J. C. 
Wester, former coach of the F. H. 
S. team, rabid fan and local busi
ness. man, who declared in private 
talks and before the Rotary Club 
Wednesday that a $200 advance pur
chase of tickets would save several 
hundred dollars to local fans who 
would see the game, would bring 
out-of-town business to Floydada 
that would otherwise go elsewhere, 
would assure a big boost for the lo
cal athletic war chest, and wouldck in tbe second half trailing 13 vearnino- of every loyal

jints and with a brilliant offenrive
,ea b-,. Flo.d Murray triumphed, 14 High tap to see arathei

to  13 to win the north halt of the i S ' » “ ® “  Floydada
<3ist:rict for the right to play La- 
rnesa' in the finals.

' '3-ain. one yec’ .'rt'r, c'̂ e same 
■teams m«'" 
laurels a'. 
be til®»
1931?—the ‘ 
row.

Many lo.

w in 
r i  th "

le same 
outcome 
was in 

’s to be decided tomor-

agai 
teke. Wi’qc i'-

il fans are m ' dug plans

Let u have your order for 
dressed turkey. We have 50 head 
of the J. D. Christian stock of 
turkeys. The'" are on the farm 
and will be dressed direct from 
raxtge and you will find the 
quality far better than those kept 
m coepo or pens prior to dress
ing.

PRE-THANKSGIVING

Food
Bargains

BROOMS, while they 1 Rp
last, each,__________  I wG

COMPOUND, Swift’s 
.Jewel, 4 lb., carton, 

SPUDS, No. 1 White,
10 lbs., ________ __

OATS, 55 oz. pkgs.,
E ach,____________

iCATSUP, 14 oz. i n
Bottles, each,_______  iwG

SYRUP, Bullseye, per IQ «
half gallon, ________  IwC

TOMATOES, No. 21/2 0 «
Cans, per can, ______  3u

MILK, Large Cans, C«
Each, ______________ Ow

RAISINS, 4 1b. n r
Package, each,___

BANANAS,
Per dozen,_______

BACON,-Dry Salt,
Per lb., _________

SAUSAGE, 0 1-3
Per Pound,_____

STEAK, Loin,
Per Ib., __________

M S Y S T E M

MARKET & GROCERY

after six years of waiting.
Committeemen who have been as

signed territory to cover in the in
tensive canvass are R. E. Fry and 
George Sherrill, Walton Hale and 
J. A. Arwine, Roy L. Snodgrass and 
W. G. Collins.

“While our team is a superior one 
to the Littlefield team, we cannot be 
sure they will win, of course,” Wes
ter sgiid. “However, if they do win 
as we confidently expect, our school’s 
athletic council will be sitting help
less waiting for the opponent from 
the south half—either Post or 
Brownfield—to make a proposition 
for a game away from Floydada 
with no alternative except to accept. 
We can remedy this situation by 
ome team work and loyalty today 

and tomori'ow, giving the school a 
chance to bring the game here.” 

After six Years
If the Green and White can win 

tomorrow at Littlefield, the fans 
have a chance to bring a cham- 
oionship game to Floydada on 
Thanksgiving Day after six years 
of waiting, oh  Thanksgiving six 
years ago the F. H. S. squad trim
med Slaton. The next year Slaton 
won at Slaton. In 1928 the Slaton 
•"’ d Floydada teams played at 
Floydada but it was not a cham
pionship affair. Post being cham.- 
pion of the district. In 1929 Spur 
eliminated the locals early in me 
season, and in 1930 it was the Lock- 
ney Longhorns that drubbed them 
on Armistice Day. Last year the 
«-reer. and White in the cham
pionship play to Lamesa at La- 
mesa,—and this year, the hope is, 
F. H. S. will win district champion
ship honors on their own grounds. 
To make this a possibility is the 
opportunity of the fans of Floyd
ada! But it will take quick action!

The slogan all along the line is 
“beat Littlefield Friday—play th^ 
district championship game in 
Floydada Thanksgiving Day.”

Pioneer Plains Ginner 
Succumbs At Home Here

(Continued from page 1) 
half-sister is Miss Cora Haynes of 
San Jon, New Mexico, and his» step
mother is Mrs. Jno. R. Haynes, of 
San Jon. Of his three brothers, 
Harve L., and Isaac, were present 
for the funeral. The latter was ac
companied to Floydada by his wife. 
W. L. McGregor, a brother of Mrs. 
Haynes, and his wife, of Brecken- 
ridge, and Mrs. E. M. Haynes, a 
cousin of the deceased, and a son 
Solen, were also here for the funer
al service from Chillicothe.

Pallbearers were Carr Surginer, 
Orville Fa-wver, Wilson Kimble. Roe 
McCleskey, C. T. Scott and R. A. 
Garrett. Misses Jesse Mae Wood, 
Oleta Jackson, Ruth Jenkins, Nora 
Smith, Nita Merle Hanna, and 
Kate Stiles were flower girls.

Honorary pallbearers named were 
as follows: J. N. Gullion, Tom Black, 
C. Surginer, J. U. Borum, Bailey 
Green, D. T. Curry, W. U. White, S. 
B. McCleskey, Joe Smith, W. A. 
Gound, Jno. Fawver, D.- D. Shipley, 
B. P. Woody,, Lon M. Davis, J. M. 
Wright, J. W. Lanier, J. V. Daniel, 
O. M. Watson, Dr. Geo. Smith, Dr. 
Lon Smith, W. W. Pierce, H. M. Mc
Donald, G. T. Assiter, F. A. Smith, 
W. H. Norman, M. F. Parker () B. 
Olson, J. G. Martin, Claude Martin, 
Tom B. Sirnmons, of Quanah, Geo. 
Simmons, of Lubbock. R. R. Gilli
land, Quanah, Tom Majors, Quan- 
ah, H. M. Mason ,of Lockney, N. G. 
Jackson, of T’alia, Edd Slaton, of 
Ralls, Jeff Hinson, of El Centro, 
California, W. D. W’'atkins, of Ralls, 
and Rex Sullivan, of Quanah.

Among the out-of-town friends 
here for the services were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Watkins, of Ralls, and 
Rex Sullivan, of Quanah, and Mrs. 
Mary Awtrey and daughter, Tom
mie Lee, of Lubbock.

Was Pioneer Ginner
Born at Lawrence, Middle Ten

nessee, March 8, 1870, A. V. Haynes 
moved with his parents, when a 
child to Ellis County, Texas, and ex
cept for a short time spent at Mc
Allister, Oklahoma, spent his life in 
this state and engaged in the gin
ning business after he reached man
hood. He lived sixteen years in 
Parker County and was married at 
Weatherford to Miss Maggie Mc
Gregor. For nine years he resid
ed at Chillicothe where he operated 
a gin, and when the section of the 
state westward from Quanah began 
to open up as a cotton co'untry, was 
engaged for two or three years in 
the construction and. installation of 
gins for the West Texas Gin Com
pany in this section. Among the 
gins constructed by him was the first 
gin to be built at Roaring Springs, 
and the first of the modern type of 
gins to be constructed at Floydada. 
This gin’ he built in 1914, eighteen 
years ago, and operated until three 
years ago when his physical condi
tion would not permit his further 
active business career.

Funeral arrangements were di
rected by Lee Mayhew of the F. C. 
Harmon Undertaking Company. He 
was assisted by Mrs. Maud Burrus.

Mercury Column 
Crashes To New 

Low, 19 Degrees

Not content with setting a new 
record low mark for the season of 27 
degrees at 7:30 o’clock Thursday 
morning of last week Old Man Win
ter kept teasing the mercury this 
week until the skids slipped and 
Wednesday morning a few shivering 
early risers or late go-to bedders saw 
the indicator hovering around the 
19-degree mark.

The lowest temperature of the 
winter recorded at the West Texas 
Gas Company office was at 6 o ’clock

Relief Funds'to be Given 
Committee at Conference

<$>-
Relief funds promised for Floya- Rushing’s father at Plainview. 

ada and Floyd County from the Re- i Mrs. E. J. Hoffman’s mother, of 
construction Act of 1932 passed by ; Hale Center, is spending a few weeks 
the last session of congress, will be with her daughter, 
delivered to W. Edd- Brown, S. W. : The Fairview Woman’s Mission- 
Ross and O. P. Rutledge tomorrow, ary Society are presenting a short 
when they attend a conference at play after League services Sunday 
the Chamber of Commerce office in night, November 27. The society is 
Lübbock of ■ regional relief officials i also giving a sock supper Friday 
with D. A. Bandeen, manager of ; night at the First Methodist Church 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce. I Of Fairview. the girls bringing a 

The three Floydada men named pair of men’s socks filled with eats 
are members of the executive com.- and the men and boys the money 
mittee named to over.see the expen- with which to buy them, 

yesterday morning. This morning | diture of the aporopriation for this Thanksgiving Program
at 7:30 the reading was 27 degrees. | county. The other two members,! The Methodist and Baptist
The sky had cleared at 9 o’clock fol- Lon M. Davis and J. M. Willson, ! churches are presenting a Thanks-
lowing a cold night with a slight j will be unable to attend the confer- i giving program at the Baptist
precipation of sleet and light snow i ence. At an organization meeting ■ church on Thanksgiving Day. Both
barely hoticable this morning. | the local committee recently W .. churches have parts on the program 

Monday was the warmest day since Edd Brown, who was named chair- ; and both pastors -will preach. Din-
man by Governor Sterling, appoint- ner on the ground at noon with an 
ed S. W. Ross secretary of the com- all-day service, 
mittee.

The fund for this county, total-

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dickey and son, 
Richard, of Lubbock were visitors in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Dickey and A. L. Bishop last Sun
day.

J. A. Summers, who has been ill 
for several weeks, has been able to 
be out since the latter part of last 
week.

WEEK-END

October 23 when the same high 
temperature was recorded of §3 de
grees. The low for Monday was 43 
degrees, the first of a series of cold
days -with the high for Tuesday and | $8 780, is the amount anticipât
Wednesda5̂ standing at 44 degrœs j needed for relief work in
and 25 and 19, respectively for the j county to January 1. Later es-4 ..I. 1 , itimates will be made for the re-

Befo^ laot Thur^ay the coldest. j-^ainder of the winter and sprinr? 
mark this year was 30 degrees regís- ■ j^Q^ths

WHIRLWIND ‘B’ TEAM
DROPS SECOND GAME TO

MATADOR ‘B’, 20 TO 0

tered November 8.

Cotton Gimiîigs Above 
13,£0!) Bales In Coimty
With pretty weather the past two 

weeks, except for occasional flur
ries of cold, cotton has been moving 
to the gins fast in Floyd County, 
and this morning’s figures on the to
tal number, of bales turned out by 
the thirteen plants of the county are 
above 13,000 bales. Floydada gins 
had turned out 4,183 bales.

Freezing nights have aided in dry
ing out the cotton, and in the past 
four days the cotton has gone though 
the gins much more satisfactorily 
than earlier in the season.

Staple lengths have been very 
gratifying the county over, ginners 
and buyers say.

In spite of a determined attack 
that embraced all phases of first- 

Whether all the money wdl ; class football the ‘B’ team of the 
be delivered the committeemen in ■ Floydada High School Whirlwinds 
one check was not indicated in the had to take a 20 to 0 defeat at the 
notice from West Texas Chamber hands of the reserves of the Mata- 
of Commerce offices at Stamford. i dor High School team in a return 

The conference in Lubbock to- I game at Matador Tuesday, 
morrow is one of a series of con- ' As was the case when the Matador 
ferences covering the 101 west Tex- i team triumphed here last week 21 to 
as counties in the region, and was 1 0 ,  it was Wedemen. ineligible first j 
determined upon as the best op- : string star, who was responsible for | 
portunity to present to all the the victory. i
communities the plan of exnendi- | The Floydada team included sev- j 
ture and handling the money. A ! eral members of the Andrews Ward 
program -will be determined upon as ' Breezes team and play was directed 
the best means through which the >̂y Coach Dick Stovall of the 
various communities can obtain the - Breezes, 
most benefit from the funds to he  ̂ ------------------------------

S P EC IA LS  
19c 
10c 

7c 
39c 
14c 

9c
L. C. Gro. Co.

BEANS, Pinto, 
No. 1,
5 lbs. for,

TOMATOES,
No. 2'/2 cans,

PORK & BEANS 
Can,

BROCM, Good 
Four Strand,

OATS, full 58-oz. 
Square Pkg.,

SALMON, Pink, 
Per Can,

handled.

PHONE 11 
WE DELIVER

Sterlev News
Sterley, November 15.—Rev. Mel

vin Shaw filled his regular appoint
ment at the Baptist Onurch Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Slaughter

Mrs. A. L. Scoggin and children. 
Merle, Mary Lou, Charlotte Ray, 
Mack and John Harvey, of Lubbock 
spent Sunday as guests of Mrs. 
Scoggin’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Dickey.

Miss Wanda Vance and Messrs. 
Junior Oatman and George Phillips 

from Plainview visited in the W. S. of Plainview were guests over the

The Commissioners’ Court is

Rexrode home Sunday.
Mrs. Roe Bryant gave a party for 

her son, Raymond, Saturday night.
J. B. Arnit of Hart visited in 

Sterley this week.

week end of Miss Noreyne Spence.

CAMPBELL H. D. CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS FOR YEAR

Campbell Home Demonstration 
Club met Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs. R. L. Powell. The president 
^resided over the business meeting 
-'vhen officers were elected for the 
next years work.

Officers elected were Mrs. W..C. 
Sims, president; Mrs. George Stipes 
vice-president; Mrs. Edd Bond sec- 
retary-tresisurer; Mrs. Clarence 
Ashton, assistant secretary-treasu
rer: Mrs. C. B. Sims renorter. The 
club voted to have their Christmas 
party on December 20. Five mem
bers answered roll call with sugges
tions for the 1933 Year Books. Miss 
Faulkner was present at the meet
ing.

A Thanksgiving program was 
given. Mrs. S. J. Latta opened the 
program with a Thanksgiving pray
er; Mrs. A. H. Kreis gave the “spirit 
of Thanksgiving” and Mrs. Edd 
Bond the “First Thahksgiving.”

The next me.eting vdll be held De
cember 6 with Mrs. Ott Glassmoyer 
.when each member is asked to bring 
scraps for doll dresses.

three-day session beginning Mon
day, chief among which in point of 
local interest, is the petition for a 
bond election for the purchase of a 
county hospital.

The petition was filed Monday 
and the court spent sometime check
ing the names on the list to deter
mine whether it complied with the 
law that ten per cent of the quali
fied voting property taxpayers of 
the county must be represented on 
the list before the election can be 
called.

Should the petition be determined 
to comply -with the statute in this 
respect, it asks for the election to 
be held on December 31 and the 
presumption is that the court will 

Red Star Cdaches, operated for set the election for that date. The 
years between Plainview and Vernon,' bond issue proposed to be authorized 
are under new ownership and man- } is for $25,000 or such portion there- 
agement. W. F. Daniels, of Vernon, of as would be necessary to purch- 
permit holder for the operation of ase the Smith & Smith Hospital in 
the line, has sold to C. M. Owens, | Floydada.
also a resident of Vernon. j ------------------------------

Approximately the same schedules T a
as have been in effect will be con- U U llC tllM  I D  » jp c l l i l  
tinned, according to the new sched

 ̂  ̂ , Mr. and Mrs. Bill Leverett spent
m session again today to pass on | gu^day and Monday in Memphis 
several matters carried over from a i visiting relatives

RED STAR BUS LINE FROM
VERNON HAS NEW OWNER

Tuesday At Lockney

CARD OF THANKS

ule issued. The afternoon bus from 
Floydada to Plainview -will leave
Ploydada at 1 o’clock hereafter. Tax Collector C. M. Meredith, and 
whereas it formerly was scheduled Graham, will
to leave at l . 3U. ¡spend Tuesday of next week, No-

I vember 22, at Lockney collecting tax- 
___  es of all kinds except highway tax-

6S
TO our many Mends and neighbors ^he office here wiU be ciosed for 

Who contributed in any way to help  ̂ Meredith said. The
during the illness and death of our 
mother Mrs. A. B. Ne-wton; and for 
your sympathy, we extend our sin
cere thanks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Newton, 
Brothers, sisters and relatives.

trip to Lockney is being made at 
this time to make it convenient for 
all who desire to take advantage of 
the early payment of taxes either 
in whole or on the split payment 
play.

M. C. Sadler was in Floydada g q OD CROWDS AT’ TATE-LAX 
Thursday of last week en route from OLYMPIC THEATRE
Shallowater to Luling where he will 
spend the winter. The Tate-Lax Show now at the 

Olympic Theatre is having big 
crowds every night.

Good clean comedy is being pre
sented as the feature attraction.

Mr. and Mrs. McElyea returned 
Saturday night from points down 
the Fort Worth and Denver rail
way. i

Spencer Sparks from Texline has 
bought the stock of groceries owned 
by B. Dodd.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dobbs from 
Claude spent last Wednesday visit
ing Mrs. Dobb’s brother, L. A. Cla- 
born and family.

There will be singing here Sun
day afternoon, November 20. Every
one is invited.

Fairview News
Fairview, Nov. 16.—The Fairview 

Methodist Church was glad to hear 
that our preacher. Rev. Garner, 
came, back for another year.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Rushing at- , 
tended conference at Amarillo, also 
Mrs. F. A. Pierce, of Canyon, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Biggs of Fairview, 
Miss Mable McNeil and Thelma Kin- 
nard, also John Edward Hoffman.

Mrs. T. M. Jones, of San Antonio, 
and daughter Joy left last Friday 
for Dallas after an extended visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. 
Rushing, and sister, Mrs. Felix Pierce 
of Canyon.

Mrs. Lee Rushing and daughter, 
Juanita, spent Saturday with Mrs.

“ Yes
We Were Fortunate”
to get twenty-four more 
“Trench Coats.”  While we
have them at—  $295

“ New Shipment 
Of Suits”

Leather Coats, Suades and 
Top Coats at prices on to- 
:!ay’s market.

SNODGRASS
208 S. Main

Men’s Wear Since 1900

F O O D
V A L U E S

K. C.
50 oz. Can

37c

Coffee
2 lbs.,

25c

Flour
48 lbs.,

70c

Sweet Potatoes
Bushel

?

t h e  R E D  & W H IT E  STORES

SPECIALS

BLUE BONNET’ CHORUS
ENTERTAINS ROTARIANS

Girls from the cast of “Blue Bon
net,” P. T. A.-sponsored play, enter
tained the Rotary Club Wednesday 
noon, giving two choruses from the 
home-talent play that is to be pre
sented tonight and tomorrow night • 

J. C. Wester presented the plan 
for financing the guarantee of the 
championship football game in 
Ploydada on Thahksgiving Day, in 
case the local school team -wins at 
Littlefield Friday.

John L. Echols, of Quanah, was a 
visitor at the club meeting.

PINEAPPLE, No. 1 Cans, 
Crushed or Sliced,
Can, _____ ___ __

SPUDS, Selected,
10 lbs., __________

GALLON FRUITS,
Each, ___________

COCOA, 1 lb.,
Hersheys, _______

SOAP, 10 Bars,
Laundry, ________

RICE, Bulk,
Blue Rose, lb .,___

MILK,
6 Small Cans, ___

RAISINS,
4 lb. Package, ___

OYSTERS,
5 oz. Can, ________

BLOCK SALT,
50 lbs. White, ______

Hull & McBrien
Phone 292 We Deliver

19c
23c
5c

V STAR C
A L U  E d

SPUDS, iC
10 lbs.,- _____________ 130

FLOUR,
! 48 lbs., _____________ I n o
r i c e , 4 ^

CORN, No. 2,
3 Cans,_____________ ¿ u u

SOAP, 10 lbs. n c
White Laundry, _____ ¡¿00

APPLES, i)Qp
Gallon, _____________ 4.3 b

h o n e y , 7 q ^
Gallon, ______ ______ I 3u
Plenty Fruit Cake Fixin’s

STAR CASH 
GROCERY

FOR FOR

THANKSGIVING FRUIT CAKES
— Red & W hite Pumpkin

— Lemon Peel— Red & W hite Mincemeat
— Red & W hite Dates — Orange Peel
— Red & W hite Catsup — Dates
— Blue & W hite Oysters —Gitron
— Cranberries— Celery — Raisins
— Red & W hite Cinnamon — Pineapple Hearts
— Red & W hite Nutmeg — Pineapple Twins
— Red & W hite Sage — Glazed Cherries
— Red & W hite Milk — Currants
— Red & W hite M arshm al- — Brown Sugar

lows — Red & W hite Spices

Sugar
10 Lbs.,

45c

Get Tile Habit— Do All Your Grocery 
Shopping With Us At No Higher Cost!

PHONE 40

FRIDAY AND  
SATURDAY

We are going to sell------
167 cans Van Camps Chili,
368 cans of Van Camps Pork 

and Beans,
59 Gallons Apricots,
All Dry Goods.
IF YOU WANT TO SAVE 

DON’T MISS THIS

Specials
A HOUSE FULL FOR

Friday and Saturday

COME IN AND  
SAVE!

WE CLOSE THANKSGIVING DAY AT 9 O’CLOCKMallory’s Grocery
DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 27

Back Boue 
Spare Ribs

Pure Pork Sausage

Half or Whole,

Cured Ham
Per lb.

15 g 

‘ Steak
Per Lb.

15c

Roast
Per Lb.

lOc

Felton - Collins 
Grocery Co.


